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Abstract 
 
Looking at newspapers nowadays, you are likely to see reports about public projects which 
turn out to be more expensive than estimated, sometimes even fourteen times the planned 
cost budget as in the case of the Sydney Opera. In order to gain a new insight on how this 
problematic could be improved, this paper aims to find correlations between the causes of 
deviations in public procurement and in the private market. Data from a on a global scale 
operating firm has been analyzed and compared to causes found in prior research.  
 
The questions this paper aims to answer are “Are causes and correlations found in smaller, private 
projects consistent with causes of cost overruns in public procurement?” and “Which implications and 
recommendations can be derived from the smaller dimension for the larger dimension of public procurement?” 
 
After introducing the theoretical framework and its theories, the individual cost deviations 

and correlations of the different segments are introduced and analysed. As a result, one can 

see how the rational behaviour model and asymmetric information influence the estimated 

cost and that, in order to decrease the problematic of cost overruns, estimation techniques 

and especially the way contracts are constructed have to be improved. Furthermore, 

positive correlations between the size of cost deviations and number of employees, possible 

chain of events and pay offs between different segment of a project could be found. 
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1. Background 

 

You often hear about public projects which exceeded their individual time and cost budget. 

The Sydney Opera house is a well-known example, which had a time delay of approximately 

ten years and its cost were fourteen times the planned budget, as well as the new airport in 

Berlin, Germany. The Berlin Brandenburg Airport with a planned cost budget of 2.83 

billion Euro proved to have a too optimistic cost calculation, construction flaws, and with 

the ongoing delay until opening, the costs nearly doubled onto 4.3 billion Euro. So far, four 

different opening dates have been announced. The opening was planned for 2010, by now 

the most optimistic date is set to 2017/2018 by the airport CEO Hartmut Mehdorn. Yet 

current estimations suggest that 2018 or 2019 is more likely (Tageszeitung 2014). But what 

are the reasons causing this serious deviations?  

The literature offers several reasons for cost overruns, the biggest common denominators 

are changes in scope, delays during the project, price changes and influences of the 

inflation/exchange rate. This thesis takes a closer look at the main problematic with public 

procurement or more general, how society is planning the output of public goods which 

the private sector is not willing to provide. As Altshuler and Luberoff (2003) say, 

“consistent underestimation is an example of the tragedy of the commons. It corrodes the 

public confidence in government overall, and especially in proposals with long time frames, 

even as it helps advance specific projects” (Altshuler & Luberoff, 2003, p. 247). While the 

statement of the authors is clearly related to projects in the nature of public goods, this 

paper´s aim is to build a connection between public projects and projects in the private 

market. So far there is a research gap how one is able to translate the effects influencing the 

public procurement, the macro level, to the private market, the micro level, and the other 

way around.   

In order to gather valid data and establish this connection, I was working with a Fortune 

500 company with its headquarter in the US. Its main business is to provide manufactured 

products and engineering services and it has over 100.000 employees and more than 200 

manufacturing sites worldwide. Operating on a global scale and conducting projects on a 

daily basis as well as the competition they have in their daily business, makes it a perfect 

starting point for finding implications and recommendations for the public procurement 

based on private projects. Due to the amount and nature of information which will be made 

public, the company name will be kept secret and anonymized in order to protect the 

sensible data from being detected by customers or competitors. 
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1.1.  Objective and Research Question 
 

In my thesis, I will examine the causes for project cost deviations and check for possible 

correlations between the different parts of a project working with data from Company X 

which consists of 59 projects from the fiscal years 2013 and 2014. 

Further I will introduce the theoretical background of public procurement and causes as 

well as possible explanations found in prior research. I will then evaluate the results found 

within the analysis, compare them to results found in prior research and deduct implications 

and recommendations for the, on larger scale operating, public procurement process. My 

aim is evaluate private projects and see how the given results can be used to decrease the 

problem of cost overruns in public procurement. 

So far, research has examined the macro level a lot, theories have been developed and 

connected to already existing explanations but behaviour on the private market has not 

been subject of research in this regard. Cost deviations in the private market can cause 

serious economic damages, especially if the cost calculation deviates from the ex post 

reality. Taking the example of the opera again, no firm would have survived a cost explosion 

of fourteen times the original budget. The state as sponsor would not go bankrupt but this 

does not justify this amount of cost deviations paid with public funds. Therefore I will take 

a look at causes at the small, micro level, and making the transition to the macro level, and 

already existing theories. 

The research questions are: 

1. Are causes and correlations found in smaller, private projects consistent with causes of cost overruns 

in public procurement? 

2. Which implications and recommendations can be derived from the smaller dimension for the larger 

dimension of public procurement? 

 

2. Conceptual Framework 
 

A project is a single, individual endeavour in order to create a unique product or service. 

Two major aspects of a project which have a high significance in this context are that a 

project is temporary, meaning that it has a defined beginning and end with restricted 

resources and unique, meaning that every project is different, it is a set of different 

operations needed to fulfil the goal. Project management can then be seen as the use of 

knowledge, skills and technology to guide the project through its different steps. Those are 

Initiating, Planning, Executing, Monitoring & Controlling, and Closing (PMI 2015). 

Cost deviations are the actual costs at the end of the project minus the planned cost, often 

expressed in percentage. The costs are getting more accurate during the ongoing project. 

Those planned or estimated costs can have been arisen in two different states, the “formal 
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decision to build” or the “real decision to build” whereby the first indicates a decision based 

on facts, selected from different choices and the latter state describes a situation in which a 

lock in effect is taking place and influencing further decisions. A decision has been made 

without a thorough decision making process, often due to promising sounding offers which 

though turn out to be more expensive (Flyvbjerg, et al. 2010). 

 

2.1. Public Procurement 
 

The Oxford Dictionary defines Public procurement as “the buying of goods and services 

by government organizations” (Dictionary, 2015) and with the focus on Sweden and the 

European Union, “Procurement legislation is intended to facilitate the free movement of 

goods and services within the European Union. It offers […] companies new business 

opportunities. Companies competing with each other means taxpayers receive more value 

for their tax money.” (Swedish Ministry of Health and Social Affairs 2011). 

Further it has to be stated that the procurement legislation is based on EU directives as well 

as on laws which prohibit discrimination based on nationality, and that the procurement 

process must be open, transparent and all suppliers have to be treated equally as it can be 

seen in the Public Procurement Act (2007:1091).  

In Sweden, the Swedish Competition Authority is imparting between contracting 

authorities and suppliers and also responsible for the compliance of rules. (Swedish Ministry 

of Health and Social Affairs 2011) Public procurement is aiming to optimize the use of 

public funds. 

Until 17th of April, 2016, the current legislation is in force which divides public procurement 

into two categories, the “Sector” and “Classical” one. These directives have been 

introduced 2004 and need to be updated in order to follow the process of globalisation.  

Negotiation positions for public institutions are getting improved and a simplification of 

the application process for bidders/suppliers will be introduced. Public institutions can 

then also select the supplier depending on the life cycle cost of its offered products (CO2 

record for example) or on the specific production process, and innovative products or 

services will benefit as well.  Both parties are profiting from these changes, the public 

institutions due to the improved negotiation position and the supplier due to the 

simplification of applying (European Commission 2015). 

“Sector Directive” describes procurement in the water, energy, transport and postal services 

sectors and has two thresholds which, if exceeded, force the public institution to open the 

mandate for public bidding. Regarding work contracts, the threshold is set to 5.186.000 € 

or 45.256.666 SEK by the EU regulation 1336/2013. The threshold for supplies and service 

contracts is set to 414.000 € or 3.612.854 SEK (European Commission 2015).  

The “Classical Directive” are contracts for public work, public supply and public service. 

Work contracts which exceed 5.186.000 € or 45.256.666 SEK have to be opened for 

bidding, the threshold for service contracts depends on the kind of business area the firm 
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is operating in, field of defence for example, but it is between 134.000 € and 207.000 € or 

expressed in Swedish Krona, between 1.169.378 SEK and 1.806.427 SEK (European 

Commission 2015). 

 

2.2. Reasons for Deviations found in Prior Research 
  

Flyvbjerg et al. (2003) did the approach of categorizing the causes and explanations for cost 

deviations in four different categories, namely technical, economical, psychological, and 

political explanations.   

 

Table 1: Causes of Deviations (Flyvbjerg et al. 2010, p. 11) 

Explanation Causes 

Technical  Forecasting errors (price rises, 
scope changes, incompleteness of 
estimations, poor project design) 

 Uncertainty 

 Inappropriate organisational 
structure 

 Inadequate decision 
making/planning process 

Economical  Underestimation due to  
o lack of incentives 
o lack of resources 
o inefficient use of resources 
o dedicated funding process 
o poor financing/contract 

management 
o strategic behaviour 

Psychological  Optimism bias among local officials 

 Cognitive bias of people 

 Cautious attitudes towards risk 

Political  Deliberate cost of underestimation 

 Manipulation of forecast 

 Private information  

 

The first category “Technical” contains changes in prices but they should rather be seen as 

influences on cost deviations than as reasons for it. According to the authors, scope 

changes, poor project design and incompletness of estimations can be seen as technical 

explanations for cost deviations while inadequate organisational structure, decision making 
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and planning process are results of an ineffienct way of working which then leads to cost 

overruns.  

Causes of the second category “Economical” influence the extent of the cost deviation yet 

“they cannot provide an explation in themselves”(Flyvbjerg, et al. 2010, p. 11). When 

making a cost forecast, it is in one´s interest to keep the estimated costs as low as possible 

in order to lure the decision maker which selects from multiple offers. By keeping the 

estimated costs low, the chance to see the project getting started increases. The third 

category “Psychological” consists of planning fallacy and optimism bias with a cautious 

attitude towards risk, meaning that an optimistic estimation of cost and the cautious attitude 

towards risk result in an outcome that maximizes utility but also the risk for cost deviations. 

The last category, “Political”, is according to the authors “generally agreed upon […] as the 

main explanation for cost overruns” (Flyvbjerg, et al. 2010, p. 12). Especially the role of 

asymmetric information as the root of manipulated forecasts is put onto focus. Wachs 

(1989) argues that cost forecasts are manipulated by behaviour and decision making based 

on advocacy and less on objectivity. The pressure of strategic misrepresentation is caused 

in order to achieve the most attractive outcome seen from the organisational and political 

point of view (Flyvbjerg, et al. 2010). 

In a interview between the econtalk moderator Russ Roberts and Bent Flyvbjerg, Flyvbjerg 

said that nine out of ten projects have cost overruns and overestimated benefits. On the 

question how this can happen, he says that on the one hand, it is hard to foresee happenings 

in the future and include them into the contract, as well as that contractors are good at 

making up reasons to extend the project and find reasons why cost overruns are not their 

fault. On the other hand, he also names four influences which can affect a project. They 

are the political one, describing how politicians use projects to get themselves a place in the 

media or history, as well as the technological one, expressing how engineers push the 

technology to achieve even bigger, larger or longer outcomes of projects. The economic 

factor describes how, with an increasing project size, more money circles around and more 

interest groups are earning on it. The last one is the thrive to aesthetics, simply expressed, 

when a project costs a lot of money, it should also include aesthetics benefits and prestige. 

Regarding the discussion of private versus public projects, he stated, that current research 

by his own research group has found no significant difference in the effectiveness of both 

project types. The mentioned factors above can be applied to private projects as well, 

besides the political effect, which could partially explain why the private sector seems not 

to be more effective even though it would be expected. Yet it would be preferable, 

independent of the type of project, to split large projects into smaller ones, if possible, and 

reassemble the parts at the end. To get to an unbiased cost forecast, he suggests to use past 

experience by looking at the track record of the specific project type, since projects are 

likely to perform like the average of the previous ones in regard to cost overruns. Taking 

the idea of this track record, one could easily apply it as a benchmark for project managers. 

Managers could use this as a signalling effect and, depending on the firm´s policy, get 

promoted or be placed in charge of larger and more important projects. In this case, one 
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could see a project manager the same way as a firm bidding on a public project. By keeping 

the track record as optimal as possible, the chances to be in charge of larger projects 

increases. At this point he also introduces the principle of the hiding hand, coined by Albert 

Hirschman, which is the idea that a person takes on a project, a “hiding hand” lets the 

person ignore future obstacles and therefore rationally undertake the project. Once it meets 

the obstacles, the human creativity is able to solve the occurring problems. During the 

interview, the Olympic Games has been used as an example for this case, where, if all future 

costs would be known from the start, no one would be willing to host the games (Econtalk, 

2015).  

 

2.3. Theories behind the Causes in Prior Research 
 

The authors Flyvbjerg et al. (2010) also offer a overview which theory, concepts or 

assumptions are affecting the different explanation categories. 

 

Table 2: Theory behind causes (Flyvbjerg et al. 2010, p.13) 

Explanation Theory 

Technical  Forecasting  

 Planning 

 Decision making 

Economical  Neoclassical economics 

 Rational choice 

Psychological  Optimism bias  & planning fallacy 

 Prospect theory 

 Rational choice 

Political  Machiavellianism 

 Agency theory 

 Ethical theory  

 

Looking at the first category, one can see that the main focus is put onto theories about 

forecasting and planning. All three theories examine different stages of the project and how 

choices about it are made. Although the authors only use it in the context of public 

procurement, it can also be used to evaluate problems within the private sector. 

Behind the economical explanations, one can find the neoclassical economics and the 

rational choice theory. The main issues here are therefore the problematic of using scare 

resources in the most optimal way, while the rational theory adresses the human behaviour 

and the role of how individual preferences affect decisions. This is important not only to 
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understand the cost deviations but also the following theories explaining the psychological 

and political explanations. In the psychological category, one can see two effects, optimism 

bias and planning fallacy. Combined they are likely to cause high cost deviations, mostly 

cost overruns. On the one hand you underestimate the costs, time and risks while on the 

other hand you are too optimistic regarding the result. The prospect theory explains the 

optimistic cost estimations as a result of a decision making process which involves 

uncertainty and risk.   

The already mentioned strategic mispresentation is the major angle point behind political 

explanations and gets supported by the concept of Machiavelli, a persons tendency to 

manipulate others to increase it´s own personal utility. This is also explained by the agency 

theory and interpreting it in the thesis’ specific context, it describes how asymmetric 

information are the basis on which the agent derives strategic advantages. Since the agency 

theory includes several categories and political explanations are the most dominant, the 

authors recommend to use the agency theory as the basic theory to explain cost deviations 

(Flyvbjerg, et al. 2010) 

 

3. Data Collection Process 

 

3.1. Method 
 

In order to gather results which can be evaluated and compared against causes found in 

prior research, I will first analyse and conclude the findings before they will get compared 

with the causes found in prior research.  

A typical budget consists of costs for hardware, software, engineering services, purchases, 

expenses and some costs which cannot be categorized and are therefore summed as “other 

costs”. The data, on which the following analysis is based, consists of 59 Company X 

projects throughout Europe. As already mentioned, the name of the company is 

anonymized due to the nature of information which will be published.  

Each of these projects has a summed cost budget which consists of several product groups. 

Those are: Service, Products, Buyouts, Other, Expenses, Risk and Contracts. This is the 

terminology used by the firm´s computer tool and in order to clarify the term and avoid 

misleading interpretations, Buyouts will get replaced with the term Purchases. To separate 

even more, I divided Products into Hardware and Software since I expect a significant 

difference in behaviour regarding deviations and correlations between those two product 

kinds. Those will get introduced in more detail in the next section.  

I also added the timeframe in form of days needed to finish the project and Numbers of 

Hours worked on it as well as the Number of Employees who were assigned to the project 

in order to gather more useful data and to see possible correlations with other variables. 
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First I will introduce the average, total and relative values for each individual segment to 

point out which segment is causing deviations and to which degree. When this overview 

has been provided, I will then show how the different segments are correlated to each other. 

The results are calculated using Microsoft Excel and SPSS Statistics, and the correlations 

are calculated after Spearman due to the not normally distributed data which has been 

worked with . 

Generally speaking, I analyse how a certain product group behaves in terms of cost 

deviations in comparison with the other product groups. I tested the correlation on two 

significance levels, one containing a 1% error probability and the other level offers results 

which contain a 5% error probability. The results are marked green, for the first case, and 

yellow, for the second case, in the tables.   

After evaluating the correlations, reported reasons for cost deviations have been extracted 

from another company tool, sorted and evaluated to gather more valid information and to 

crosscheck the findings of the first part of the analysis with these already reported causes. 

In addition to these three steps of data analysis, a small regression analysis has been 

employed additionally to strengthen the findings of the previous analysis and to offer 

potentially new reasons for cost deviations which have not been discovered so far. 

Following the analysis, a short summary of two conducted interviews will be provided as 

an addition in order to shed new light on the results and possible starting point for 

explanations which could not be derived from the analysis. All results will then be used to 

check for common denominators with the introduced theory and based on both, 

implications and recommendations for the public procurement will be derived. 

The aim of this thesis is now to evaluate how the average values have been over the last 

two fiscal years and more important, which connections can be seen between a rising cost 

deviation of the whole project and the cost deviations of each single segment. For example, 

is the Hardware share increasing or decreasing with the overall cost deviation and how does 

this influence the other segments like Purchases or Software.   

I do also cross check how these developments are correlated to the amount of co-workers 

assigned to a project and the Number of Hours planned. Is there a tendency for a segment 

to be especially sensible to an increasing amount of co-workers and if so, how can this be 

explained? 
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3.2. Segments 
 
Each project consists of costs caused by at least one of the following segments, a 

combination of several or all segments is yet more likely. 

 Service 

Mostly engineering services taking place at the customers firm. 

 

 Hardware 

Expenses for hardware which are needed to fulfil the project outcome and coming from 

the firm-own storage. 

 

 Software 

Software which is needed to control or monitor the hardware. 

 

 Other 

Costs which cannot be assigned to one of the other segments. 

 

 Purchases 

Cost of hardware which has to be bought from other companies.  

 

 Expenses 

General expenses, mostly traveling cost. 

 

 Risk 

Amount of safety deposit which is legally allowed and necessary to be assigned to the 

project.  

 

 Contracts 

Contracts sold to the customer-firm, mostly service/warranty contracts. 
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3.3. Variables 
 

In order to find data which can be analysed and discussed, I will introduce several variables 

which provide results which can be compared and used in discussion. 

 

 Revised Cost Budget 

As there are changes in the order made by the customer which cannot be seen as deviations, 

I took the Revised Cost Budget as the budget on which I calculated the deviations on. 

. 

 Total Deviation 

The Total Deviation is the summed deviation of all segments (Service, Hardware, Software, 

Purchases, Other, Risk and Contracts) within a single project. 

 

 Time in days 

Timeframe needed to finish the project, expressed in days. 

 

 Deviation/Budget ratio 

Ratio expressing the share of the Total Deviation of a project in terms of the Revised Cost 

Budget. 

 

 Deviation/Day ratio 

Ratio expressing the Total Deviation of a project per day. 

 

 Deviation “Segment” 

Amount of cost deviation within a single segment of the project. 

 

 Relative share/deviation 

The individual segmental deviation share of the Total Deviation of a project. 
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 Relative share/budget 

The individual segmental deviation share expressed in terms of the Revised Cost Budget. 

 

 Number of Employees 

Employees assigned to the project. 

 

 Numbers of hours worked 

Amount of hours needed to close the project.  
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4. Data Presentation 
 

Analysing the 59 projects from the fiscal years 2013 and 2014, one gets an average Revised 

Cost Budget of 3.921.250,35 SEK and a Total Deviation of 296.656,12 SEK on average 

and the average project has a deviation of 4,140% of the Revised Cost Budget. If one only 

compares the total numbers, the summed up value for all 59 Revised Cost Budgets is 

231.353.770,81 SEK and 17.502.711,18 SEK for the Total Deviations. Dividing the Total 

Deviation value by the one for the Revised Cost Budget equals a result of approximately 

7,6% deviation regarding the total values of both fiscal years.  

The average time frame was 419,64 days which allows us to determine that the average 

deviation per day was 414,88 SEK. 

 

Table 3: Project averages 

 Average Std. Dev. Total Values Min. Value Max. Value 

Revised Cost 
Budget 3.921.250 SEK 5.281.32 SEK 231.353.771 SEK 19.949 SEK 33.031.869 SEK 

Deviation/Budget 
Ratio 4,14% 13,657% 7,565% -42,94% 51% 

Total Deviation 296.656 SEK 920.477 SEK 17.502.711 SEK -403.066 SEK 6.039.460 SEK 

Time in Days 419,6440678 299,7017593  4 1.410,00 

Deviation/Day 
Ratio 415 SEK 1.138 SEK  -2.142 SEK 5.752 SEK 

Number of 
Employees 13,25 12,04  1,00 57,00 

Number of hours 
worked 2.020,42 3.688,98  35,50 17.319,00 

 

The standard deviation is rather high, especially for the Total Deviation with more than 

three times the average while the Revised Cost Budget deviation is only around 1,35 times 

the average. The high standard deviation of the Deviation/Day ratio and Deviation/Budget 

ratio is due to the high deviation of the Total Deviation itself. 

Looking at the average Number of Employees assigned to a project and the Number of 

Hours worked, one can find the values of 13,254 and 2.020,4155 and 12,04 and 3.688,976 

for the standard deviation. 
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In order to check whether the deviations are statistically significant from zero, a T-Test has 

been applied using SPSS Statistics. The null hypothesis is defined as: Deviations are not 

significantly different from zero.  

H0: Deviation = 0 

H1: Deviation ≠ 0  

 
Table 4: Null Hypothesis Deviation 

One-Sample Statistics 

 N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 

Deviation/Budget Ratio 59 ,041 ,137 ,0179 

 

 

 

Test Value = 0 

t df Sig. (2-tailed) Mean Difference 

95% Confidence Interval of the 

Difference 

Lower Upper 

Deviation/Budget Ratio 2,309 58 ,025 ,0414 ,006 ,077 

 

It can be seen that the mean is 0,041 and the standard deviation is 0,137 as already 

mentioned above. 

With a t-value of 2,309, 58 degrees of freedom and a 2-tailed sigma of 0,025 we have to 

reject the null hypothesis that the deviation is not significantly different from 0.  
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4.1. Deviations 
 

4.1.1. Total Segmental Deviations 
 

If taking a closer look how the Total Deviation is put together, one has to differentiate 

between the segments.  

Table 5: Total Segmental Deviation 

Total Deviation Service 350.533,82 SEK 

Total Deviation Hardware 25.214,24 SEK 

Total Deviation Software 10.100,38 SEK 

Total Deviation Purchases -21.245,49 SEK 

Total Deviation Other -33.900,25 SEK 

Total Deviation Expenses -20.280,03 SEK 

Total Deviation Risk -5.547,77 SEK 

Total Service Contracts/ FSGS -8.218,86 SEK 

 

Two things can be seen here, that the last five segments have a negative Total Deviation 

and that “Service” is having the largest one by far.   

Putting the data into a diagram shows especially how much the deviations are based on the 

service segment. Hardware and Software have a positive deviation value as well while the 

other segments tend to have negative deviations. 

 

 

Figure 1: Total Segmental Deviation 
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Yet, since the total values can be influenced easily by few big projects, I will provide relative 

overviews to strengthen the validity of my results. 

 

4.1.2. Relative Share Deviation  
 

If you then dig a bit deeper and compare how the individual segments influence an 

individual project, one can see that if you express the segmental deviation as a share of the 

total project deviation, you will get the following results.  

 

Table 6: Relative Share Deviation 

Service 129,204% 

Hardware -36,980% 

Software 2,498% 

Purchases 7,201% 

Other -7,204% 

Expenses -2,420% 

Risk 4,165% 

Contracts/FSGS 0,197% 

 

Once again you see how big the influence of “Service” is, with more than 10 times the 

average relative deviation share. 

You can also see two other interesting facts. Purchases, Risk and Expenses have positive 

relative values and negative absolute values while it is exactly the opposite for Hardware 

 

Figure 2: Relative Share Deviation 
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How can this be explained? Explained in more detail later, I will suggest meanwhile to think 

about how the total and relative value change if you have a 50% hardware costs increase in 

a project with a budget of 100.000 SEK and a 70% decrease in hardware costs in a project 

with a budget of 10.000 SEK. While the average relative share on project deviation shows 

a negative relative value, you still have a positive absolute value in terms of SEK. 

 

4.1.3. Relative Share Revised Cost Budget 
 

Looking at the segmental deviation expressed in shares of the Revised Cost Budget may 

help. Doing this gives us the following data:  

Table 7: Relative Share Revised Cost Budget 

Service 5,430% 

Hardware -0,580% 

Software 0,067% 

Purchases 0,767% 

Other -0,217% 

Expenses -0,747% 

Risk -0,298% 

Service Contracts/ FSGS -0,277% 

 

Expressed as a diagram: 

 

Figure 3: Relative Share Revised Cost Budget 

What does this tell us? The dominant position of “Service” as the main cause is getting 

confirmed again as well as that “Hardware” decreases the project deviation in relative terms. 

“Software” shows no significant influence on deviation while “Expenses” has unexpected 

high values in terms of the Revised Cost Budget. Interestingly, one can see that “Purchases” 
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and “Hardware” switch between positive and negative values looking at them from the 

relative and total values point of view, one can already suspect a negative correlation 

between those two segments. 

Especially two points can be made by now. First, “Service” seems to be the major player 

and second, the payoff between “Hardware” and “Purchases” suggests that there is a 

substitution process going on. To prove the latter point, I will now introduce the 

correlations between the segments and present correlations which could be found. 

 

4.2. Correlations 
 

To evaluate the second point and check for any other possible correlations, I did a 

correlation test, based on Spearman, since I worked with not normally distributed data. 

Checking for those correlations, I will begin with cross checking the variables against each 

other, then Service to all possible variables and after that go on with the rest of the 

segments. When there is a correlation between two segments, the correlation will be shown 

in detail within the first segment and to avoid reoccurrences, I will shortly mention it within 

the opposite segment and link to the table within the first segment and to its own table in 

the Appendix.  

A value of -1 to +1 will be the result, saying that the correlation is either negative, if the 

value is between -1 and 0, or positive if between 0 and 1. If the value is exactly 0, there is 

neither a positive nor a negative correlation. Any values between 0 and 0,3 are considered 

a weak correlation, between 0,3 and 0,7 a rather strong correlation and between 0,7 and 1 

a very strong correlation. A value of +1 or -1 would indicate perfect substitutes (Hackl 

2012). Results which have a green marked significance level have an error probability less 

than 1%, results marked yellow have an error probability of less than 5%. Looking at the 

results, one has to keep in mind that a found correlation does not imply causation. It can 

always be influenced by an unknown variable.   
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Table 8: Correlation Variables  

  

Revised 
Cost 

Budget 
Total 

Deviation 
Time in 

Days 

Number 
of 

Employee
s 

Number 
of hours 
planned 

Number 
of hours 
worked 

Revised 
Cost 
Budget 

Correlatio
n 
coefficient 

1,000 ,254 ,643** ,358** ,553** ,633** 

Sig. (2-
sided) 

  ,093 ,000 ,036 ,000 ,000 

N 59 59 59 59 58 58 

Total 
Deviation 

Correlatio
n 
coefficient 

,254 1,000 ,204 ,314* ,275* ,333* 

Sig. (2-
sided) 

,093   ,167 ,022 ,040 ,019 

N 59 59 59 59 58 58 

Time in 
Days 

Correlatio
n 
coefficient 

,643** ,204 1,000 ,210 ,568** ,663** 

Sig. (2-
sided) 

,000 ,167   ,111 ,000 ,000 

N 59 59 59 59 58 58 

 

 

What one can find is that the Revised Cost Budget is depended on the timeframe and 

Number of Employees. The timeframe seems to be a bigger influencing factor with a 

correlation of around 0,6 compared to the workforce with 0,358.  

The Total Deviation is surprisingly not correlated to the Revised Cost Budget, only to the 

Number of Employees and hours planned as well as worked. The Time in Days increases 

with the Revised Cost Budget and as a matter of course with the Number of hours worked 

and planned.  
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4.2.1. Service 
 

In the Service segment one can find a quite high number of correlations which is not 

surprising due to the major acting role it is regarding deviations. 

Crosschecking it with our independent variables and ratios, one finds the following results: 

Table 9: Correlation “Service” & “Variables” 

  

Total 
Deviation 
Service 

Relative 
Deviation 
to Overall 
Deviation 
Service 

Relative 
Deviation 
to Budget 
Service 

Revised Cost 
Budget 

Correlation coefficient ,414** ,101 ,128 

Sig. (2-sided) ,002 ,304 ,437 

N 59 59 59 

Deviation/Budget 
Ratio 

Correlation coefficient ,654** ,303* ,754** 

Sig. (2-sided) ,000 ,041 ,000 

N 59 59 59 

Total Deviation Correlation coefficient ,730** ,341** ,708** 

Sig. (2-sided) ,000 ,006 ,000 

N 59 59 59 

Time in Days Correlation coefficient ,390** ,152 ,204 

Sig. (2-sided) ,002 ,332 ,121 

N 59 59 59 

Deviation/Day 
Ratio 

Correlation coefficient ,702** ,296* ,708** 

Sig. (2-sided) ,000 ,024 ,000 

N 59 59 59 

 

The major role of “Service” regarding deviations explains the strong correlation (0,730) to 

the Total Deviation of a project. Also there seems to be a correlation between time and the 

deviation due to “Service” and therefore also to the deviation/budget and deviation/day 

ratios. Most interestingly is yet the fact that “Service” is the only segment which has a 

correlation to the size of the Revised Cost Budget, in this case a positive correlation of 

0,414. 
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Table 10: Correlation “Service” & “Variables” II 

Number of Employees Correlation coefficient ,346** ,089 ,257* 

Sig. (2-sided) ,008 ,388 ,050 

N 59 59 59 

Number of Hours planned Correlation coefficient ,535** ,066 ,346** 

Sig. (2-sided) ,000 ,369 ,008 

N 58 58 58 

Number of Hours worked Correlation coefficient ,467** ,283* ,335* 

Sig. (2-sided) ,000 ,037 ,010 

N 58 58 58 

 

The correlation of around 0,5 to Numbers of Hours planned/worked supports the 

assumption that time is a factor within the “Service” deviation. Even though a bit weaker, 

the correlation of 0,346 proves a connection between rising number of assigned employees 

and rising deviations in “service”. It probably is common knowledge but now one has the 

statistical proof that the deviation due to “Service” will rise as the project or the time 

horizon is getting larger.  

When comparing it to the other segments, one can find the following results: 

 

Correlation with Hardware:  

Table 11: Correlation “Service” & “Hardware” 

  

Total 
Deviation 
Service 

Relative 
Deviation 
to Overall 
Deviation 
Service 

Relative 
Deviation 
to Budget 
Service 

Total 
Deviation 
Hardware 

Correlation coefficient -,181 ,003 -,205 

Sig. (2-sided) ,255 ,792 ,196 

N 59 59 59 

Relative 
Deviation to 
Overall 
Deviation 
Hardware 

Correlation coefficient -,028 -,423** -,097 

Sig. (2-sided) ,700 ,000 ,447 

N 
59 59 59 

Relative 
Deviation to 
Budget 
Hardware 

Correlation coefficient -,089 -,006 -,139 

Sig. (2-sided) ,414 ,776 ,291 

N 
59 59 59 

 

Besides a negative payoff in relative terms on project deviation shares, one cannot find any 

other significant correlation here. Equalling the fact that besides some substitution effects 
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which can be influenced by the “Purchase” segment (less hardware = more purchase + 

more service) there seem to be no correlations in total terms.  

 

Correlation with Software:   

Table 12: Correlation “Service” & “Software” 

  

Total 
Deviation 
Service 

Relative 
Deviation to 
Overall 
Deviation 
Service 

Relative 
Deviation 
to Budget 
Service 

Total 
Deviation 
Software 

Correlation coefficient ,047 ,150 ,047 

Sig. (2-sided) ,461 ,838 ,738 

N 59 59 59 

Relative 
Deviation to 
Overall 
Deviation 
Software 

Correlation coefficient ,091 -,324* -,055 

Sig. (2-sided) ,584 ,025 ,776 

N 
59 59 59 

Relative 
Deviation to 
Budget 
Software 

Correlation coefficient ,042 ,164 ,063 

Sig. (2-sided) ,579 ,882 ,754 

N 
59 59 59 

 

Once again, one can only find a negative payoff on the relative share level regarding project 

deviations. That can be due to the fact that “Software” deviations are based on additional 

“Hardware” or “Purchases” parts needed, both having a negative correlation with 

“Service”. As “Service” increases, the parts of “Hardware” and “Purchases” decrease and 

therefore also the need for “Software”. 
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Correlation with Other: 
 
Table 13: Correlation “Service” & “Other” 

  

Total 
Deviation 
Service 

Relative 
Deviation to 
Overall 
Deviation 
Service 

Relative 
Deviation 
to Budget 
Service 

Total Other 
Deviation 

Correlation coefficient -,505** -,168 -,418** 

Sig. (2-sided) ,000 ,264 ,001 

N 59 59 59 

Relative 
Deviation to 
Overall 
Deviation 
Other 

Correlation coefficient -,316* -,404** -,304* 

Sig. (2-sided) ,018 ,002 ,019 

N 
59 59 59 

Relative 
Deviation to 
Budget 
Other 

Correlation coefficient -,490** -,175 -,403** 

Sig. (2-sided) ,000 ,230 ,002 

N 
59 59 59 

 

On all three different levels one can find a quite strong negative payoff here. As one will 

see later, “Other” has a negative correlation with the “Total Deviation” and since the latter 

one has a positive correlation with “Service” this result is not surprising. 

Why “Service” has a negative payoff to every other segment has yet to be determined. 
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Correlation with Contracts:  

Table 14: Correlation “Service” & “Contracts” 

  

Total 
Deviation 
Service 

Relative 
Deviation 
to Overall 
Deviation 
Service 

Relative 
Deviation 
to Budget 
Service 

Total Service 
Contracts/ FSGS 

Correlation coefficient -,086 -,051 -,078 

Sig. (2-sided) ,495 ,803 ,567 

N 59 59 59 

Relative Deviation 
to Overall 
Deviation Service 
Contracts/FSGS 

Correlation coefficient -,168 -,423** -,281* 

Sig. (2-sided) ,188 ,001 ,033 

N 
58 58 58 

Relative Deviation 
to Budget Service 
Contracts/ FSGS 

Correlation coefficient -,077 -,060 -,087 

Sig. (2-sided) ,527 ,751 ,514 

N 59 59 59 

 

Yet again, a negative correlation on the relative project deviation shares level. This could 

indicate that service contracts costs are more likely to deviate in combination with 

increasing “Hardware” or “Purchases” deviations, but not with “Service” itself. 

 

 

To Purchases, Expenses and Risk: 

No significant statistical correlation could be found between Service and Purchases, 

Expenses and Risk. 
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4.2.2. Hardware 
 

Hardware seems to be a quite uncorrelated segment, only two correlations could be found. 

 

Correlation with Service: 

 

The already under “Service” correlations mentioned, negative correlation of -0,423 
“Service” is the first of the two who could be found. For more details, see Table 10 or 
Table 36 in the appendix. 

 

Correlation with Purchase: 

 
Table 15: Correlation “Hardware” & “Purchases” 

  

Total 
Deviation 
Hardware 

Relative 
Deviation to 
Overall 
Deviation 
Hardware 

Relative 
Deviation to 
Budget 
Hardware 

Total 
Deviation 
Purchases 

Correlation coefficient -,211 -,358** -,268* 

Sig. (2-sided) ,125 ,007 ,034 

N 59 59 59 

Relative 
Deviation 
to Overall 
Deviation 
Purchases 

Correlation coefficient -,307* -,330* -,371** 

Sig. (2-sided) ,015 ,012 ,003 

N 
59 59 59 

Relative 
Deviation 
to Budget 
Purchases 

Correlation coefficient -,277* -,415** -,361** 

Sig. (2-sided) ,032 ,001 ,004 

N 59 59 59 

 

As already suspected, there is a payoff between “Purchases” and “Hardware”. One can see 

a negative correlation around -0,330 on the relative level regarding the shares expressed in 

Total Deviation and -0,361 regarding the shares expressed Revised Cost Budget terms. The 

first result is significant on the 5% significance level, the correlation regarding the Revised 

Cost Budgets is significant on the 1% significance level. 

One can see that, if the total amount of cost for “Purchases” increases, the relative shares 

of “Hardware” decrease and the other way around.  
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4.2.3. Software 
 

Table 16: Correlation “Software” & “Variables” 

  

Total 
Deviation 
Software 

Relative 
Deviation 
to Overall 
Deviation 
Software 

Relative 
Deviation 
to Budget 
Software 

Revised Cost 
Budget 

Correlation coefficient ,210 ,212 ,157 

Sig. (2-sided) ,083 ,606 ,290 

N 59 59 59 

Deviation/Budget 
Ratio 

Correlation coefficient ,355** -,007 ,363** 

Sig. (2-sided) ,006 ,558 ,002 

N 59 59 59 

Total Deviation Correlation coefficient ,454** ,045 ,439** 

Sig. (2-sided) ,000 ,324 ,001 

N 59 59 59 

Time in Days Correlation coefficient ,121 ,146 ,110 

Sig. (2-sided) ,153 ,498 ,174 

N 59 59 59 

Deviation/Day 
Ratio 

Correlation coefficient ,435** ,055 ,424** 

Sig. (2-sided) ,001 ,373 ,004 

N 59 59 59 

 

As one can see, one can find a quite strong correlation of 0,454 to the Total Deviation and 

therefore also to the on this depending ratios. All correlations are significant on the 1% 

significance level.  

Time and Number of Employees seems not to be correlated to “Software”. This supports 

the suspicion that “Software” only increases when “Hardware” or “Purchases” increases 

yet this cannot be proven. The only other significant correlation which can be found is the 

negative correlation to “Service”.  

 

Correlation with Service: 

 

As mentioned in the “Service” segment before, we see a negative correlation of -0,324 in 
the relative shares regarding the overall deviation. See Table 11 or Table 37 in the 
appendix for more details. 
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4.2.4. Purchases 
 

Table 17: Correlation “Purchases” & “Variables” 

  

Total 
Deviation 
Purchases 

Relative 
Deviation 
to Overall 
Deviation 
Purchases 

Relative 
Deviation 
to Budget 
Purchases 

Revised Cost 
Budget 

Correlation coefficient ,044 -,083 ,010 

Sig. (2-sided) ,766 ,668 ,789 

N 59 59 59 

Deviation/Budget 
Ratio 

Correlation coefficient ,207 ,104 ,180 

Sig. (2-sided) ,142 ,436 ,176 

N 59 59 59 

Total Deviation Correlation coefficient ,212 ,085 ,183 

Sig. (2-sided) ,097 ,384 ,094 

N 59 59 59 

Time in Days Correlation coefficient -,069 -,228 -,113 

Sig. (2-sided) ,570 ,082 ,395 

N 59 59 59 

Deviation/Day 
Ratio 

Correlation coefficient ,278* ,153 ,255 

Sig. (2-sided) ,032 ,173 ,028 

N 59 59 59 

 

Only the Deviation/Day ratio has a slight correlation with Purchases, this is yet surprisingly 

since neither the size of the deviation nor the timeframe are significant.  

 

Correlation with Hardware: 

The already mentioned, negative correlation between “Hardware” and “Purchases”. See 

Table 14 or Table 38 in the appendix for more details. 
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Correlation with Risk: 

 
Table 18: Correlation “Purchases” & “Risk” 

  

Total 
Deviation 
Purchases 

Relative 
Deviation 
to Overall 
Deviation 
Purchases 

Relative 
Deviation 
to Budget 
Purchases 

Total 
Deviation 
Risk 

Correlation coefficient -,267* -,028 -,172 

Sig. (2-sided) ,051 ,810 ,171 

N 59 59 59 

Relative 
Deviation to 
Overall 
Deviation 
Risk 

Correlation coefficient -,135 -,180 -,094 

Sig. (2-sided) ,360 ,173 ,480 

N 
59 59 59 

Relative 
Deviation to 
Budget Risk 

Correlation coefficient -,260* -,036 -,170 

Sig. (2-sided) ,062 ,788 ,197 

N 59 59 59 

 

A slight negative correlation between “Risk” and “Purchases” can be found. It will be 

interesting to ask about possible explanations for this during the interviews. Is there a 

scheme that less risk occurs when working with “Purchases” instead of own hardware? 
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Correlation with contracts: 

Table 19: Correlation “Purchases” & “Contracts” 

  

Total 
Deviation 
Purchases 

Relative 
Deviation 
to Overall 
Deviation 
Purchases 

Relative 
Deviation 
to Budget 
Purchases 

Total Service 
Contracts/ FSGS 

Correlation coefficient -,285* -,045 -,311* 

Sig. (2-sided) ,027 ,722 ,016 

N 59 59 59 

Relative Deviation 
to Overall 
Deviation Service 
Contracts/FSGS 

Correlation coefficient -,055 -,295* -,122 

Sig. (2-sided) ,699 ,024 ,363 

N 
58 58 58 

Relative Deviation 
to Budget Service 
Contracts/ FSGS 

Correlation coefficient -,282* -,061 -,318* 

Sig. (2-sided) ,029 ,647 ,014 

N 59 59 59 

 

Another slight negative correlation is found between “Contracts” and “Purchases”. 

Possible explanation could be that you do not sell maintenance contracts if you work with 

other materials than your own. This will be an interesting question to ask during the 

interviews as well. 
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4.2.5. Other 
 

Table 20: Correlation “Other” & “Variables” 

  

Total 
Other 
Deviation 

Relative 
Deviation 
to Overall 
Deviation 
Other 

Relative 
Deviation 
to Budget 
Other 

Revised Cost 
Budget 

Correlation coefficient -,191 -,194 -,179 

Sig. (2-sided) ,184 ,172 ,199 

N 59 59 59 

Deviation/Budget 
Ratio 

Correlation coefficient -,258* -,242 -,237 

Sig. (2-sided) ,055 ,067 ,073 

N 59 59 59 

Total Deviation Correlation coefficient -,294* -,284* -,273* 

Sig. (2-sided) ,016 ,019 ,022 

N 59 59 59 

Time in Days Correlation coefficient -,303* -,334** -,294* 

Sig. (2-sided) ,021 ,010 ,025 

N 59 59 59 

Deviation/Day 
Ratio 

Correlation coefficient -,240 -,225 -,218 

Sig. (2-sided) ,061 ,075 ,079 

N 59 59 59 

 

A slight negative correlation to the Total Deviation and timeframe can be found but 

surprisingly not to the ratio consisting of both. 
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Table 21: Correlation “Other” & “Variables” II 

Number of 
Employees 

Correlation coefficient -,186 -,108 -,164 

Sig. (2-sided) ,169 ,425 ,224 

N 59 59 59 

Number of 
Hours planned 

Correlation coefficient -,388** -,311* -,373** 

Sig. (2-sided) ,003 ,018 ,004 

N 58 58 58 

Number of 
Hours worked 

Correlation coefficient -,311* -,262* -,288* 

Sig. (2-sided) ,020 ,048 ,029 

N 58 58 58 

 

The negative correlation to the Number of Hours planned and worked supports the 

assumption of a correlation to the timeframe. As the Total Deviation is getting larger, the 

deviation due to “Other” is getting smaller. This and the negative correlation to the 

timeframe indicates that with a larger project, deviations due to that segment are getting 

smaller. Yet there is no significant correlation to the “Revised Cost Budget”.  

 

Correlation with Service: 

Table 22: Correlation “Other” & “Service” 

  
Total Other 
Deviation 

Relative 
Deviation to 
Overall 
Deviation 
Other 

Relative 
Deviation to 
Budget 
Other 

Total 
Deviation 
Service 

Correlation coefficient -,505** -,316* -,490** 

Sig. (2-sided) ,000 ,018 ,000 

N 59 59 59 

Relative 
Deviation to 
Overall 
Deviation 
Service 

Correlation coefficient -,168 -,404** -,175 

Sig. (2-sided) ,264 ,002 ,230 

N 
59 59 59 

Relative 
Deviation to 
Budget 
Service 

Correlation coefficient -,417** -,304* -,404** 

Sig. (2-sided) ,001 ,019 ,002 

N 
59 59 59 

 

On every level you can find a rather strong negative correlation to “Service”, yet is this the 

only other segment “Other” is correlated to. 
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4.2.6. Expenses 
 

Correlation with Expenses: 

 

No correlation to other segments or variables could be found. 

 

4.2.7. Risk 
 

Table 23: Correlation “Risk” & “Variables” 

  

Total 
Deviation 
Risk 

Relative 
Deviation 
to Overall 
Deviation 
Risk 

Relative 
Deviation 
to Budget 
Risk 

Revised Cost 
Budget 

Correlation coefficient -,193 ,099 -,168 

Sig. (2-sided) ,717 ,053 ,984 

N 59 59 59 

Deviation/Budget 
Ratio 

Correlation coefficient -,107 -,308* -,124 

Sig. (2-sided) ,462 ,018 ,349 

N 59 59 59 

Total Deviation Correlation coefficient -,063 -,313* -,080 

Sig. (2-sided) ,903 ,061 ,992 

N 59 59 59 

Time in Days Correlation coefficient -,152 ,123 -,129 

Sig. (2-sided) ,272 ,352 ,330 

N 59 59 59 

Deviation/Day 
Ratio 

Correlation coefficient -,094 -,311* -,110 

Sig. (2-sided) ,918 ,067 ,847 

N 59 59 59 

 

One can see a slight negative correlation between the “Risk” and the “Total Deviation” of 

a project, yet only on the relative share level. 

 

Correlation with Purchases: 

As already mentioned within the “Purchases” segment, slight negative correlation to 

“Purchases”. See Table 17 or Table 39 in the appendix for more details. 
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4.2.8. Contracts 
 

Table 24: Correlation “Contracts” & “Variables” 

  

Total 
Service 
Contracts/ 
FSGS 

Relative 
Deviation to 
Overall 
Deviation 
Service 
Contracts/FSGS 

Relative 
Deviation 
to Budget 
Service 
Contracts/ 
FSGS 

Revised Cost 
Budget 

Correlation 
coefficient 

-,038 ,119 -,002 

Sig. (2-sided) ,600 ,378 ,790 

N 59 58 59 

Deviation/Budget 
Ratio 

Correlation 
coefficient 

,064 -,308* ,058 

Sig. (2-sided) ,604 ,020 ,652 

N 59 58 59 

Total Deviation Correlation 
coefficient 

,086 -,325* ,079 

Sig. (2-sided) ,575 ,008 ,631 

N 59 58 59 

Time in Days Correlation 
coefficient 

,147 ,190 ,164 

Sig. (2-sided) ,266 ,154 ,214 

N 59 58 59 

Deviation/Day 
Ratio 

Correlation 
coefficient 

,042 -,361** ,041 

Sig. (2-sided) ,801 ,004 ,832 

N 59 58 59 

 

One can find a slight negative correlation to the “Total Deviation” and the on it depending 

ratios. 

Table 25: Correlation “Contracts” & “Variables” II 

Number of 
Employees 

Correlation coefficient ,327* ,081 ,344** 

Sig. (2-sided)  ,011 ,548 ,008 

N 59 58 59 

Number of 
Hours planned 

Correlation coefficient ,054 ,102 ,103 

Sig. (2-sided) ,683 ,450 ,440 

N 58 57 58 

Number of 
Hours worked 

Correlation coefficient ,175 -,003 ,193 

Sig. (2-sided) ,182 ,983 ,146 

N 58 57 58 
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While no correlations to the time frame seems to exist, there is a slight positive correlation 

to the Number of Employees assigned to a project. 

Correlation with Service: 

A negative correlation on the relative share of project deviation level. See Table 13 or 
Table 40 in the Appendix for more details. 

 

 

Correlation with Purchases: 

A slight negative correlation on each level. See Table 18 or Table 41 in the Appendix for 

more details. 
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4.3. Interpretation of Averages and Correlations 
 

It can be seen that the segment “Service” is the one with the largest deviation, causing 

approximately 129% of the overall deviation which equals, on average, a cost deviation of 

5,43% of the Revised Cost Budget. It is the only segment which has a correlation to the 

Revised Cost Budget which confirms its significance again. In our sample, the Total 

Deviation due to “Service” was 350.533,82 SEK while the total overall deviation was only 

296.656,12 SEK. This is possible because the other segments tend to have a negative value, 

especially “Hardware” in relative terms, with around -37% of the overall deviation. 

“Service” deviations seem to increase with the time horizon, budget and the Number of 

Employees, all of them being key factors of describing a projects size. For future planning 

one can therefore conclude that a safety margin should be included. As for the suggest 

value, one can find an average of 5,43% of the Revised Cost Budget with a standard 

deviation of 13% implying that depending on the attitude toward risk and profit margin of 

the project, around 5% of the budget should be added onto the planned cost or  should be 

saved by optimizing other business processes.   

By looking at the summed total values over the last two fiscal years, one can find a value of 

8,939% of the Revised Cost Budget for deviations due to segment “Service”. The Total 

Deviation of 7,565% of all segments combined is showing the major influence of “Service” 

yet again and proving again that approximately 5% is a good value which has to be either 

saved by optimizing or added onto the costs. Since the deviation is not only increasing by 

the size of the budget but also by the Number of Employees and time, I suggest a smaller 

safety margin for projects which are handled by few employees in a smaller amount of time.  

Of course this number is deducted only from the segment “Service” but as the data showed, 

all other segments combined decrease the deviation only by 1,286%, calculated with the 

average values. This value gets confirmed by looking at the total values over both fiscal 

years again and after calculating one can see that the “Service” deviation of 8,939% got 

decreased by, all other segments combined, 1,374% of the Revised Cost Budget, which 

offers us a fairly constant result. 

How does the other segments interact to achieve this decrease of Total Deviation? 

All segments have a negative correlation with “Service” but so far no explanation can be 

offered for this. “Software” for example is positively correlated to the Total Deviation but 

the only other connection is a negative correlation towards “Service”. How can that be? I 

suspect a chain of events behind this. As “Software”, “Hardware” and “Purchases” are also 

negatively correlated to “Service”. So if “Hardware” or “Purchases” goes up, “Service” goes 

down and in this event also “Software” up. This seems logical as you need additional 

software/licenses to control additional technical equipment.   

Between “Hardware” and “Purchases” exists a negative payoff which is quite logical as well 

since you only need a certain amount of technical equipment to finish a project but this 

payoff puts the focus on estimation mistakes which occurred during the phase of planning. 

“Hardware” is the segment with the largest negative share which shows that there have to 
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be several errors in estimating the right amount of “Hardware” needed to fulfil the project. 

On average, “Hardware” deviations decrease the project costs by 0,58% while “Purchases” 

deviations are increasing it by 0,767%, both values measured as shares of the Revised Cost 

Budget. 

Looking at the total values over the last two years, one can find it the other way around. 

One finds a summed value of 1.487.640,08 SEK for deviations due to “Hardware” and -

1.253.484,16 SEK for “Purchases” which equals 0,643% and -0,542% expressed as shares 

of the summed Revised Cost Budget. So while on average “Hardware” is getting substituted 

for “Purchases”, it is the other way around if one looks at the summed values of the last 

two fiscal years. After re-examining the data for the cause of this, I found that two bigger 

projects, especially project 46500*** (anonymised due to business secrets), turn the 

algebraic sign around by having this unusual direction of trade-off combined with large 

budgets. 

One can also find a negative correlation between “Purchases” and both, “Risk” and 

“Contracts”. Evaluating the data, I cannot see any logical connection between those 

segments. It will be an interesting question to ask during the interview whether the 

suspicion that you do not take guarantees for third party hardware gets confirmed. Or is it 

that due to the negative correlation between “Service” and “Hardware”, that if “Hardware” 

goes down, “Service” and “Purchases” go up, showing a possible connection between third 

party hardware, the Number of Employees and the timeframe. If so, is it the individual 

specifications and unknown hardware to work with which is causing the deviations? 

That the segment “Other” is negatively correlated to the Total Deviation and timeframe 

offers multiple possible explanations but not a certain, verifiable one. Best guess will be 

that due to an increasing project size, the segment of “Other” is getting smaller and smaller 

in comparison. That would explain the negative correlation to the Total Deviation and time 

frame. Behind the negative correlation between “Risk” and Total Deviation and 

“Purchases” I suspect two effects. The first one is the same as the one affecting “Other”, 

with an increasing budget size, certain parts in a project which demand a safety getting less 

significant. Regarding “Purchases” I could imagine that less safety bookings have to be 

made, if you work with third party hardware. Yet this has to be evaluated during the 

interviews. 

Why “Contracts” is negatively correlated to the Total Deviation but positively to the 

Number of Employees cannot be deducted from the data so far, yet I can imagine that the 

number of service contracts sold depends on the type of project. Projects with a smaller 

amount of deviation and therefore also budget and a higher Number of Employees tend to 

include more service contracts. 
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4.4. Lesson Learned  
 

I also analysed the data from another company tool called Lesson Learned. Project 

Managers are supposed to enter the amount and cause of their project deviation in order 

to learn and improve, yet it is not used as often as it should be. 

“EAC Update”, “Revenue Update” and “Risk Allowance Update” are the three offered 

main categories for the specific kind of the deviation which contain various subcategories. 

These subcategories can be seen in Table 30 on the next page, combined with the individual 

percentage share of all causes reported.  

“Services”, “Commercial”, “Management”, “Project Rework”, “Subcontract”, “Technical” 

and “External” are the segments in which the deviation arouse and those segments differ 

from the previous defined one which has to be taken into account. 
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4.4.1. EAC Update 
 

EAC Update stands for the updated “Estimated Costs of Arrival”, an increase or decrease 

of those arrival costs equals an unplanned deviation from the originally planned budget. 

To get an idea which category is important, a relative overview will be provided at first. 

Table 26: Percentage share of causes reported for EAC Update 

EAC Update - Cost Base Change - Other 
7,398% 

EAC Update - Cost Base Change - Resource issues 
-19,161% 

EAC Update - Cost Base Change - Technical issues 
35,475% 

EAC Update - Cost Base Change - Unplanned rework FAT 
17,700% 

EAC Update - Cost Base Change - Variation in amount of work done by BCEC 
1,971% 

EAC Update - Cost Base Change - Variation in Engineering Hours 
17,694% 

EAC Update - Cost Base Change - Variation in Materials /Purchasing Prices -1,935% 

EAC Update - Error in Proposal - Labour Estimate 
11,903% 

EAC Update - Error in Proposal - Materials Estimate 
5,076% 

EAC Update - Error in Proposal - Other Estimate 
-0,333% 

EAC Update - Error in Proposal - Proposal Documents 
1,166% 

EAC Update - Error in Proposal - Unidentified Risk 
7,390% 

EAC Update - Risk has become an issue 
5,432% 

EAC Update - Unfunded Scope Change 
10,223% 

 

Table 27: EAC Update Summary 

Services -1.249.000 SEK 15,04% 

Commercial -4.515.821 SEK 54,36% 

Management 1.524.203 SEK -18,35% 

Project Rework -1.444.469 SEK 17,39% 

Subcontract 180.000 SEK -2,17% 

Technical -2.746.543 SEK 33,06% 

External -55.000 SEK 0,66% 

Sum -8.306.630 SEK 100,00% 
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Taking a look at the first category “EAC update”, one can see that only one subcategory is 

causing significant negative deviations on average, meaning that the price went down in 

that special subcategory. This is “Resource issues” which means issues regarding the 

manpower of a project. In this specific case, a decrease of hourly labour cost within a project 

pushed this subcategory into the positive values.  

 

Technical issues, unplanned rework, variation in engineering hours and wrong labour 

estimation are the subcategories causing the highest deviations which all can be attributed 

to the segment “Service” which confirms our findings in the first data analysis. Yet in this 

analysis one has to differ, one can see that over 50% of the deviations are within the 

segment “Commercial”, implying that the deviation is based on missing material, wrong 

cost budgets, scope changes or updated prices for material/services. Analysing the data, 

one can see that the line between “Commercial”, “Services” and “Management” is thin and 

some bookings, especially when it comes to additional hours needed to fulfil a project, can 

be seen in one of those segments while it may would belong to another of those three and 

also between the “Cost Base Change” and “Error in Proposal” subcategories.  

But looking at the subcategories and at the segments, it becomes clear that the deviation is 

caused by technical issues and additional working hours. If you put more focus on the 

subcategories, one can conclude that at least 25% of the deviation could have been saved 

by better estimation in the first place. Those 25% are the sum of bookings within “Error 

in Proposal” throughout all segments but as said, the data is not as straight as expected and 

therefore one should compare the 25% to the 55% which one gets from the “Commercial” 

segment. If you take the value of 10% from the “Unfounded Scope Change” also into 

consideration, and be aware of the fact that not all of the unfounded scope change can be 

prevented, but as I found in the data, those 10% were due to mistakes within the firm, you 

can see that the real value will be in the in interval between 25%-55%, most likely around 

35-40%. “Unfounded Scope Change” can be seen as deviations due to changes in projects 

which are caused by changes or mistakes by the firm itself and can therefore have to be 

carried by it as well. Including the almost 7,5% which are due to “Unidentified Risk” 

underlines which value a better estimation or makeover of existing tools would bring to the 

firm. 

While “Subcontracts” and “External” do not seem to have a significant influence on the 

deviation, the segment “Technical” is the second largest and if you consider “Project 

Rework” as the result of technical problems, it is combined nearly as large as the 

“Commercial” segment and more than double as large as the “Services” segment. But to 

compare how the relation between those two is, I recommend to look at the subcategories 

throughout all segments. One can see that around 35%+5% are clearly based on 

technical/material issues and 18%+12% are due to variation in hours needed. Unplanned 

rework has its own subcategory with around 18%. Unplanned rework, as I found in the 

data, is caused by technical problems and results in additional hours. My suggestion is to 

not add it to neither technical issues nor additional hours but to leave it as its own 

subcategory.  
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4.4.2. Revenue Update 
 

For the second category one can find a few values which are booked in subcategories of 

the first category but they are only 5% of the overall value. As one can see, the “Currency 

Exchange Rate Impact” has the biggest share with around 85% followed by the “Funded 

Scope Change” with approximately 14%.   

I spoke to the project manager in charge of the project causing this high currency exchange 

rate effect and it was due to a large project which took place over two years and the 

decreasing value of the Euro compared to the Swedish Krona caused a positive additional 

gain for the firm. The “Founded Scope Change” are additional profits resulting from 

project-changes which are requested by the customer and therefore can be billed.  

 

Table 28: Percentage share Revenue Update 

EAC Update - Cost Base Change - Resource issues 0,30% 

EAC Update - Cost Base Change - Variation in Engineering Hours 4,06% 

EAC Update - Error in Proposal - Labour Estimate 0,37% 

Revenue Update - Currency Exchange Rate Impact 84,59% 

Revenue Update - Funded Scope Change 13,83% 

Revenue Update - Negotiations Impact -3,15% 

 

Table 29: Revenue Update Summary 

Services                      -   SEK  0% 

Commercial      2.600.323,00 SEK  96% 

Management         110.000,00 SEK  4% 

Project Rework                      -   SEK  0% 

Subcontract                      -   SEK  0% 

Technical                      -   SEK  0% 

External                      -   SEK  0% 

Sum      2.710.323,00 SEK  100% 

 

Except of one, all bookings are within the “Commercial” segment which is not surprising 

due to the nature of the subcategories “Founded Scope Change” and “Currency Exchange 

Rate Impact”. Only the    “Variation in Engineering Hours” have been booked within the 

“Management” segment based on a wrong billing of service hours. 
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4.4.3. Risk Allowance Update 
 

The last category “Risk Allowance Update” has only a small effect on the result.  

Table 30: Risk Allowance Summary 

Services                   -   SEK  0% 

Commercial -180.000,00 SEK  100% 

Management                   -   SEK  0% 

Project Rework                   -   SEK  0% 

Subcontract                   -   SEK  0% 

Technical                   -   SEK  0% 

External                   -   SEK  0% 

Sum -180.000,00 SEK  100% 

 

Once again, I spoke to the project manager in charge of the project causing this. It is not a 

deviation itself but a booking for safety reasons since the project was containing more risks 

than originally thought.   

 

4.4.4. Summed Results 
 
Since the booking in the last category “Risk Allowance Update” did not affect the 

company´s profit or loss balance, the calculated value for deviations due to Lessons Learned 

is -5.596.307,00 SEK. Without the positive exchange rate effect of the one project, the 

deviation would be 2.600.000 SEK larger. “Management” is the only significant segment 

causing a positive deviation, still due to the bookings of decreases in hourly wages. 

“Technical” is the segment with the largest share, followed by “Commercial”, “Project 

Rework” and “Services” while “External” is responsible for only 1%. The suspicion that 

most of the deviations are due to technical errors or mistakes gets confirmed if you take a 

look at the values for the segments “Technical”, “Project Rework” and “Services” which 

account for 97% if combined. The “Commercial” segment got effected by the positive 

deviations from the second category and now accounts for 34% of the deviations which 

once again underlines that to a certain degree a rather large share of the deviations could 

be prevented by better estimation.  

Table 31: Lesson Learned All Categories 

Services -1.249.000,00 SEK  22% 

Commercial -1.915.498,00 SEK  34% 

Management      1.634.203,00 SEK  -29% 

Project Rework -1.444.469,00 SEK  26% 

Subcontract         180.000,00 SEK  -3% 

Technical -2.746.543,00 SEK  49% 

External -55.000,00 SEK  1% 

Sum -5.596.307,00 SEK  100% 
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4.5. Regression Analysis 
 

In order to strengthen the previous findings and checking for new possible causes, a 

regression analysis has been employed additionally. First, the regression is made in the 

regard to which degree each segment is causing the cost deviations and how big its influence 

is. Second, as it seems that time, especially the hours worked, and workforce, seem to be of 

significance as causes of deviations, a regression analysis regarding this has been made 

consequently. The results are significant on the 5% level and calculated using SPSS 

Statistics. 

 

Relative Deviation – Total Deviation 

The ratio of Total Deviation/Revised Cost Budget has been chosen as the dependent 

variable in order to avoid any falsifications which could arise using the total terms. The 

independent variables are the normalized Total Deviation values of each segment. Each 

value within the segment has been divided by the mean of the segment in order to receive 

more manageable coefficients.  

Y = + BService * XService +…+BContracts * XContracts  

 B = Unstandardized Coefficient of each segment, 

 X = Normalized Total Deviation value of each segment , 

 Y = Total Deviation/Revised Cost Budget ratio. 

Looking at the Unstandardized Coefficients tells us which individual segment causes the 

largest share of cost deviation. As it can be seen in the table below, the sum of the 

unstandardized coefficients adds up to 4,1%, a value the previous analysis already showed. 

“Service” has the strongest influence, followed by “Hardware”, and both being the only 

positive ones. This implies that the costs for those two segments are constantly 

underestimated. This confirms the findings of the first part of the analysis, that “Service” 

is the segment causing most of the cost deviation, followed by the “Hardware”- 

“Purchases” relationship.    

Even though the regression is significant on a 5% level, high sigma values for the individual 

segments can be found and should be also taken into consideration. 
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Table 32: Regression Analysis Segmental Deviations 

ANOVAa 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

 Regression ,517 8 ,065 5,545 ,000b 

Residual ,583 50 ,012   

Total 1,100 58    

a. Dependent Variable: Deviation/Budget Ratio 

b. Predictors: (Constant), Contracts, Expenses, Other , Risk , Software, Service, Hardware, Purchases 

 

Coefficientsa 

Model 

Unstandardized Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

t Sig. B Std. Error Beta 

 (Constant) ,011 ,016  ,664 ,510 

Service ,045 ,011 ,871 4,248 ,000 

Hardware ,008 ,004 ,719 2,235 ,030 

Software -,001 ,002 -,047 -,295 ,769 

Purchases -,004 ,003 -,563 -1,580 ,120 

Other -,013 ,012 -,556 -1,047 ,300 

Expenses -,001 ,002 -,042 -,364 ,717 

Risk ,000 ,001 -,027 -,234 ,816 

Contracts -,004 ,005 -,100 -,776 ,442 

a. Dependent Variable: Deviation/Budget Ratio 

 

 

Time/Workforce – Total/Segmental Deviation  

In order to examine how the number of employees assigned to a project and the number 

of hours worked influence the cost deviation of the project, several regression analyses have 

been made. The percentage cost deviation has been selected as the first dependent variable. 

The values for both, the Number of Employees and Hours Worked have been normalized 

as in the regression before.    

The first result offers a regression for the Revised Cost Budget in terms of Number of 

Employees and Numbers of Hours worked. The equation is:  

Y = A + B*X + C*Z 

 Y = Deviation/Revised Cost Budget 

 X = normalized Number of Employees 

 Z = normalized Numbers of Hours worked 
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 A = constant 

 B = unstandardized coefficient Number of Employees 

 C = unstandardized coefficient Number of Hours worked 

By looking at the Unstandardized Coefficients, it can be seen that the Numbers of 

Employees have a stronger influence (0,03) onto the deviation ratio than the Number of 

Employees (0,24). One has to bear in mind that the r squared value of 0,257 indicates that 

only a small part of the percentage cost deviation can be explained by these variables. 

 

Table 33: Regression Analysis Percentage Cost Deviation – Number Employees/Hours 
Worked 

ANOVAa 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression ,283 2 ,142 9,698 ,000b 

Residual ,817 56 ,015   

Total 1,100 58    

a. Dependent Variable: Deviation/Budget Ratio 

b. Predictors: (Constant), Hours Worked, Employees 

Coefficientsa 

Model 

Unstandardized Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

t Sig. B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) -,012 ,029  -,421 ,675 

Employees ,030 ,040 ,197 ,735 ,466 

Hours Worked ,024 ,020 ,322 1,197 ,236 

a. Dependent Variable: Deviation/Budget Ratio 
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The other significant result was offered by the “Service” segment. 

 

Table 34: Regression Analysis Service Deviation – Number Employees/Hours Worked 

ANOVAa 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression ,283 2 ,142 10,607 ,000b 

Residual ,748 56 ,013   

Total 1,032 58    

a. Dependent Variable: Total Cost Deviation Service / Revised Cost Budget 

b. Predictors: (Constant), Hours Worked, Employees 

 

Coefficientsa 

Model 

Unstandardized Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

t Sig. B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) -,013 ,027  -,476 ,636 

Employees ,057 ,039 ,393 1,480 ,145 

Hours Worked ,010 ,019 ,141 ,532 ,597 

a. Dependent Variable:  Total Cost Deviation Service / Revised Cost Budget 

 

 

The formula can be expressed as: 

Y = A + B*X + C*Z 

 

 Y = Total Cost Deviation Service / Revised Cost Budget 

 X = normalized Number of Employees 

 Z = normalized Numbers of Hours worked 

 A = constant 

 B = unstandardized coefficient Number of Employees 

 C = unstandardized coefficient Number of Hours worked 

The Unstandardized Coefficients show that the normalized Number of Employees have a 

stronger influence onto the segmental deviation of “Service” than onto the Total Deviation. 

While we have no statistical evidence for it, combining the facts that the cost deviation 

caused by “Service” is stronger influenced by the workforce, leaves the suspicion that the 

other segments tend to be stronger influenced by “Hours worked”. 
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4.6. Interviews 
 

In addition to evaluating the data, I spoke with two project managers as well as with a lead 

engineer. In order to protect the firm to be recognized, the names will be kept secret as 

well. What I learned from the project managers is that they have no certain explanation why 

the deviation is mostly based on the “Service” segment as defined in the first analysis. 

Learning new people on the job and technical problems were their suspicions when I asked 

about what they think is causing the high share of deviations due to “Service”. 

  

As we spoke about the payoff between “Hardware” and “Purchases” and more precisely, 

when I asked how the increase of the one segment and the decrease of the other segment 

are correlated, I found out that there are no specific reasons why you cancel certain 

hardware parts and order purchase parts, except for computers. They are registered as 

“Hardware” in the EET-Tool, a tool which is used to estimate costs and set the budget for 

the project, but computers are bought as “Purchases” directly from Dell in order to save 

costs. To which degree this explains the payoff has yet to be determined in more detail. It 

seems reasonable to update the computer tool in order to prevent this from happening and 

make it easier to track the real deviations which occur during the project.  

The connection between “Purchases” and “Risk” as well as “Contracts” has been unknown 

so far, no answer on my question of what the connection between those segments is could 

be provided. As far as the project managers know, “Risk” is of importance due to uncertain 

events in regard of technical performance and currency, the latter one especially important 

if you operate in a currency which is not as spread as the Euro or Dollar. Yet they cannot 

recall any scheme which would explain why “Risk” is negatively correlated to “Purchases” 

leaving the suspicion that this is caused either by the fact that third party hardware is less 

risky to implement or more likely, that projects with the focus on “Hardware” or 

“Purchases” tend to be less risky and risk is due to segments like “Service”. 

Regarding “Service” and its big share regarding the deviations, I spoke to the lead engineer. 

Confronted with the reasons causing deviations in “Service” on a daily basis, she was not 

surprised by my findings.  

First point to mention is that her answer on my question “What do you think is causing 

such high cost deviation within the “Service” segment?” was that contracts are not explicitly 

enough written. Based on that, deviations are going up since the customer awaits a satisfying 

result but this often includes parts which are not in the contract and therefore not included 

in the budget. When I asked about how the firm behaves when such a situation is occurring, 

she stated that due to the customer relationship, the firm is left more or less without any 

other options than to fulfil the project in the way the customer awaits it. In addition to my 

previous question she added, that often it is also caused by not matching expectations. The 

customer may order a solution to his current problem but pictures it completely different 

than hired firm is planning on doing it. Those not matching expectations can be caused by 

language barriers as well as less technical expertise on the customer site who may focus 

more on financial or time horizon aspects than the actual outcome of what he ordered. In 

order to prevent deviations due to missing points in contracts and not matching 
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expectations, one should schedule more time for settling the contract more detailed and 

include the customer more into the planning process to prevent miss matching 

expectations. When I asked for examples of how even small things can have a bigger effect, 

she brought in points like setup wishes or operating languages. Sometimes it even happens 

that the customer lacks the knowledge to operate the technology which then means that 

one has to guide him through it, step by step.  

When I asked if she could imagine any further reasons, she made clear that also the 

documentation process is causing large deviations, especially in bigger projects. It seems 

that the right estimation of time to fulfil the requested documentation is hard to find. 

According to the lead engineer, this is one of the major reasons causing the deviations 

which yet could be prevented in the first place by a closer communication between budget 

planners and engineers which are used to work on site.  

Another reason she offered as a possible cause for cost deviations are remote co-workers, 

which is a fact that cannot be changed easily in a multinational firm. Examples could be the 

disadvantages they have in communicate with each other. Even with the technology 

nowadays, it is not possible to communicate fully efficient due to different time zones or 

even the loss of time and precision and possible danger of misunderstanding when writing 

an email instead of talking face to face. Asked about how the time effects the behaviour 

and cost deviations, one general fact she stated was that smaller projects are more difficult 

due to the stricter time horizon and cost budget.  My last question was about the negative 

correlation between “Hardware” and “Service” on which she could offer an explanation. 

While she could not give an explanation why the costs of “Service” are constantly 

underestimated, she mentioned several factors which explain how difficult it is to predict 

the right costs. When the cost for computers, which are needed for a project, are planned 

in the budget, they already include the cost for installing them. Yet, service hours for 

implementing them are also added. That is why an increase in “Hardware” causes a decrease 

in “Service”. If you then remember the negative link between “Hardware” and “Purchases”, 

one can see why a major decrease in “Hardware” causes increases in “Purchases” as well as 

in “Service” since the “Purchases” do not include the cost of installing.  
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5. Discussion 

 

5.1. Correlation between Prior Research and Analysis 
 

I could find a link between the size of the cost budget and the occurring deviation, this is 

also supported by different other articles like Jahren and Ashe (1990) or Shrestha, Burns, 

& Shields (2013). The Swedish National Audit Office (2010) and Morris (1990) found that 

price increases are one of the major causes for cost overruns which can be partly supported 

in our analysis. I would disagree with the statement of Morris (1990) that 20-25% of cost 

overruns are due price increases, looking at our data, 5% are more likely.  Yet that can be 

due to the smaller time horizon of private projects compared to public projects. The main 

issue in our analysis is the amount of technical difficulties and errors in estimating the right 

amount of hours needed. 

A study by Mansfield et al. (1994) confirms our findings, they conclude that the variables 

for cost deviations are shortage of materials, price fluctuations, inaccurate estimates, 

excessive bureaucratic checking, approval procedures and unclear definitions of contract 

terms. And as the analysis and the interviews showed, I can relate every argument to a point 

in this paper. The fact that this study was about Nigerian construction projects shows yet 

again the relevance to our specific subject. This is also supported by Kaliba et al (2008) who 

discovered based on Merewitz (1973), that the size of the project, scope enlargement, 

inflation, length of time, incompleteness of preliminary engineering, engineering 

uncertainties, delays, complex administrative structures and inexperienced administrative 

personnel are the causes for cost deviations and again one can connect each of this 

arguments to a point in our analysis 

The high standard deviation which was found has also already been found in a study by 

Odeck (2004) where he used statistical analysis to find an average cost overrun of 7,9 

percent and a standard deviation of 29,2 percent. He also states that shorter projects bear 

a higher risk to have cost deviations since it is harder to estimate cost for the shorter amount 

of time. This agrees with the statement of the lead engineer, that there is more pressure and 

less room for errors within smaller projects.  

Looking at the theoretical background, one can find a lot of matches between the possible 

causes the literature offers and the results from our analysis. Especially the forecasting 

errors, possible improvements in the organisational structure and in the planning process, 

meaning improving of the estimation tools, closer consultation between customer and firm 

and more detail focused contracts, could help to decrease a significant part of the cost 

deviation. To which degree the agency theory has influence on this can not be estimated 

from the pool of data which has been analysed since this would be on the level of individual 

employees and their behaviour regarding the firm and working moral. Yet one can neither 

assume nor exclude the significance of it but due to the rational choice and homo 

economicus assumption, one can assume that it will play a certain role.  
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Working in the same field and with the, to a certain degree, same kind of projects over 

multiple years, you gain experience which can decrease the effect of optimism bias and 

planning fallacy yet the competion will always force one to be optimistic and keep the costs 

down which then leads us to the prospect theory. The amount of risk you are willing to 

take is up to the personal preferences and experiences, giving the opportunity to estimate 

it better after some time spend in this business area.  

One can conclude that in both, literature and our analysis, the size of the original project as 

well as the size of scope changes have an influence on the amount of cost deviations. Yet 

one has to distinguish a bit. In our data sample, the amount of cost deviations was 

dependent on the timeframe and Number of Employees which themselves cause a higher 

cost budget but the Revised Cost Budget is not directly correlated with the Total Deviation. 

Also the amout of Deviations in “Service” are positively correlated with the Total Deviation 

and Revised Cost Budet, yet stronger with the first mentioned. One can therefore speak 

about an indirect influence in our specific case. Inaccurate estimations and shortage of 

material are common denominators as well and two points which can be improved in the 

future. The influence of price changes which is a big argument in the literature cannot be 

confirmed in the analysis of our smaller, private market level. I can find around 5% of cost 

deviations which are due to increased prices and not the suggested 20-25%. Yet the role of 

the exchange rate can be confirmed as well as the effect that exccessive bureaucratic work 

load has. That latter one, and unclear definitions, are points which account for a large share 

of cost deviations, on the bigger public good level as well as on the smaller private market 

level.   

This amount of compliances between both, the micro and the macro level, lets us develop 

implications and recommendations for the bigger, public procurement level based on our 

findings within the smaller, private level. 

 

5.2. Implications and Recommendations for Public Procurement 
 

The causes for cost deviations, often cost overruns, in the public procurement process have 

been already introduced. What can be derived from the data gatherd on a smaller, private 

market scale in order to formulate implications and recommendations for the public 

procurement? 

Starting on the lowest level, the communication opportunities should be as optimized as 

possible. Problems of communicating result in delays which then in further consequence 

cause additional costs. If you are, or you are about to become, a company operating on a 

global scale, a solid investment in new technologies is needed. Nevertheless you will always 

have to account for cost overrruns due to this issue since missunderstanding, caused by 

neutral media like email or other kinds of text messages, language barriers, time displaced 

communication and cost and time of traveling can never be entirely prevented. A 

correlation of 0,314 between the number of workers assigned to a project and the deviations 

of a project do supportes this assumption. Especially in the “Service” segment, or making 
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the transaction, in every part of a project where human collaboration and specific 

knowledge are needed, the deviation from the original cost seems to rise with every 

coworker as the regression analysis showed. 

Furthermore, the communication with the customer or sponsor has to be improved in 

order to prevent different expectations of the outcome or design and as a matter of course, 

more detailed contracts are needed to determine exactly what parts of the project consists 

of. This is proven by the high amount of deviations due to unplanned rework, 17,7% in 

our data sample, and also it has been revealed during the interviews that engineers on sight 

are confronted by the customer who had a different design in mind. In the course of setting 

up more detailed contracts, both parties have to describe more of their expectations and 

doing this will help to deplete the problem and will add value for both sides by decreasing 

the time until completion and less cost deviations, for example: Unfounded Scope Changes 

have accounted for approximately 10% of causes reported in Lesson Learned. In smaller, 

private projects, the company has to bear these costs but in bigger, public projects, no firm 

can bear those, which leaves two options, to either abandon the project or to pass the costs 

on to the public/state which then lowers the incentives to operate within the budget even 

more. That the overall deviation from the original budget is sensible to additional hours, 

which is the result of all the previous mentioned problems, has also been shown during the 

regression analysis.  

While you can never guarantee that the prediction of prices and exchange rates are right, 

especially if you are operating in a currency which is not wide spread, you can nevertheless 

improve estimation techniques by develop better or improve current estimation tools and 

work more closely with lead engineers. A slight amount of more work at the beginning of 

a project due to a more detailed estimation will surely increase costs but also decrease the 

possibility of higher cost deviations, which is especially important for the private market. 

Smaller details, like setup wishes or language settings, which may do not seem important at 

the beginning can result in large variation of workload and therefore costs. The amount of 

cost deviations caused by variation in hours needed and unplanned rework, which is 

approximately 35% of all deviations reported in Lesson Learned, proves that more detailed 

agreements including an engineer are of the essence. This would also help to decrease the 

share of variation in hours needed which is due to a higher workload of documentation, 

since the experienced engineer will have a good estimate about how much hours are needed 

to fulfil these specific requirements.  

If you look for the common denominator of causes like different expectations, unclear 

definitions, missing hardware, needed rework and variation in hours needed, you see that 

mistakes in planning or more likely, not detailed enough planning, is something all causes 

have in common. By including an experienced engineer into the negotiations and planning, 

you can lower the danger of optimism bias and planning fallacy.  

It is interesting to see that the length of a project in terms of days is not significantly 

correlated with cost deviations but instead the amount of hours needed, there one can see 

a correlation of 0,333 which shows a big difference between private and public projects. 
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Yet I have the statement that with a smaller time horizon, one has to handle a bigger 

pressure and it is harder to stay within the cost budget. This is a fact which could not be 

derived from the data but came clear during the interview and it would be interesting to see 

if it can be applied to larger scale of public projects as well.   

What could be found during the analysis is that cost deviations in a single segment often 

cause follow up cost deviations in another segment, for example the connection of 

Hardware and Software. If you substitute parts of the project which other parts which seem 

to not make any difference regarding the costs, you have to be aware of the details. As one 

could find in our data sample, if you substitute Hardware and Purchases, you also have to 

include engineering costs for the implementation onto the costs for Purchases. By changing 

only a small part of the original planned cost budget, you can trigger a chain of events. This 

explains the cost explosions in public projects and the danger of it should be accounted for 

during the creation of the cost budget.   

Based on the analysed data, one can also assume that projects which focus on hardware 

parts and less on engineering services are less risky and also the inversion of this argument 

that with an increasing share of services needed, the risk increases. While in private markets 

hardware based projects are not rare, public projects normally consist of a mixture of both, 

hardware and the following engineering services for implementing it.  

Deducting from the data sample, one could say that a project consisting of a high focus on 

services and less on hardware, high number of (remote) employees, a small time horizon 

and in a different currency is most likely to entail cost deviations. At this point, the theories 

of rational behaviour and asymmetrical information are coming to light. While the budget 

planner most likely knows what and which amount of risks the project contains, he will not 

reveal it due to the rules of rational behaviour. He knows that he has to keep the estimated 

cost budget low in order to get his proposal chosen. This impact of asymmetrical 

information can have disastrous consequences, especially in the process of public 

procurement as the examples showed.  

Introducing a safety margin would prevent that but yet, this measure or a more detailed 

planning phase would hurt the rational behaviour theory since it would decrease the 

possibility to get the contract in the first place due to higher costs during the planning phase 

and more realistic, higher estimated costs.   

Most of the rules which you would have to introduce are causing a higher estimated cost 

budget and would be therefore declined by firms although it would be in their own interest 

to lower cost deviations, especially within the private market. 

It can be stated that the human factor, wrong estimations and asymmetric information are 

main factors of cost deviations. While one cannot prevent the first factor entirely, the 

second and third are influences which are open to improvements. It has been mentioned 

which steps should been taken to achieve more exact cost estimations and for the 

asymmetric information factor, the contracting theory names the concept of “Signalling” 

as a possible solution to decrease cost deviations. The contracting theory says in general 

that agents take actions due to their incentives in the presence of asymmetric information. 

It is an ongoing discussion how these agents should be monitored and who should be in 
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charge of this. Another factor is that most long term contracts are incomplete, as they not 

mention all possible contingencies and leave certain decisions or transactions to be 

determined to a later point in time. Especially for public procurement, this bears the danger 

of high follow up costs as the previous example of the Berlin Brandenburg Airport or the 

Sydney Opera showed. So far, the literature agrees on that best possible contract design 

depends on the recognition of conflicting interests and the provision of incentives while 

acting under uncertainty (Bolton & Dewatripont, 2005) (Hart & Moore, 1988).  

As in the case for public procurement, the state has the incentives to keep the costs low 

and get the maximal outcome for the minimal use of public funds while the private 

contractor will keep its estimated costs low and his profit margin as large as possible. In 

this context, the concept of signalling could be used to screen for reliable contractors and 

combined with more explicitly, complete contracts, the risk for cost overruns can be 

decreased.   

Linking back to the question of how and of whom the agency behaviour should be 

monitored, from which point on would governmental intervention be justified? Since the 

government would profit from setting up new rules it may will be seen even more critical 

but in order to prevent cost overruns of up to 200%, an intervention of any kind will be 

necessary. It could reach from determine that a certain amount of hours has to be used for 

planning, but this will be hard to implement since it is a massive intervention into the 

individual company culture and economical inefficient. Another possible solution would be 

that if the estimated value of a project is exceeding a certain threshold, offered cost budgets 

have to be proved by a uncorrelated third party, in similar way like auditing companies are 

acting. This or the disclosure of your average cost deviation rate (which would link to the 

concept of “Signalling”) when handing in your offer, will guarantee transparency and offer 

a benchmark, which will allow the state to select the better offer in the long run. The 

“Hiding hand principle” states that there will be unexpected costs, which is based on the 

fact that you cannot predict happenings several years ahead as well as on the fact, that 

without overestimating the benefits and underestimating the costs, most projects would not 

have been started in the first place. In the case of public procurement, the decision maker 

would most likely not be in charge anymore when the project meets its originally planned 

cost budget, which lowers the incentive for political players to keep the possible cost 

overruns down even more. While the cost bias, which is the result of the actual costs minus 

the planned costs, has to be paid by the taxpayer in the case of public procurement and it 

will be too late to abandon the project once the hiding costs appear, it has to be carried by 

the shareholders in the case of private projects. This can, depending on the amount of cost 

overruns, have severe consequences for the firm. Any firm would have to file for 

bankruptcy handling a project like the Sydney Opera House. In the case of the new Berlin 

Airport, a public project, there has been a discussion whether one should close the project 

and take a complete new approach but spending almost two billion Euro on it, no one 

wanted to take responsibility for shutting it down. This lets us conclude that even though 

one should include the cost bias into calculation, it does not justify the cost overruns per 

se. As Flyvbjerg said during his Econtalk interview, taking the New York subway as an 

example, projects from which people are benefiting today have been economical 
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catastrophes the time they got build. The cost benefit analysis for most projects is only 

positive for the next generation.  

Which actions the government should take on the political level and how the expected 

reactions will be is yet to determine more detailed in future studies. 

 

5.3. Conclusion 
 

The literature puts its focus on the behaviour of the agents under the occurring uncertainty 

and onto the not detailed enough written contracts. The last point could also be found 

during the own analysis together with the fact a more detailed contract writing would lead 

to less rework, better estimations and therefore less cost deviations. Furthermore, the 

analysis showed that with an increasing share of human capital and special expertise needed, 

the costs are more likely to deviate from its estimations. 

6. Limitations and Trustworthyness  
 

One has to consider that the data I examined was only including a two year period and 

mainly focused on one regional departement of a multinational company. This can cause a 

distortion in the data since it is only a small sample used to find implications for a bigger 

problematic issue. In order to confirm my findings, a longer timeframe and bigger sample 

will be needed.   

Even with the best intention and best possible estimation you may fail to stay within the 

planned budget due to unforeseeable happenings. Human error as well as “acts of God” 

could be seen as simple reasons for this.   

The sample of two years bears the risk of falsify the results due to economic downturns or 

unusual projects in that short time period. The number of projects having a different set 

up than ususal and a higher estimated cost budget does influences the sample. In our case 

two projects influenced the relationship between relative and total values results. The 

second part of the regression analysis contains rather high individual p values even though 

the whole regression is valid on a 5% level, therefore this has to be seen with 

caution.Another point is that the data was gathered only in one single company, data from 

other companies could bring out new ideas and results, creating new implications and 

recommendations for the public procurement process. Regarding the Lesson Learned tool, 

one has to be careful making conclusions based on the segments, since it seems that there 

are issues in using it constantly and thoroughly. Even if no correlation between different 

segments could be found, that does not mean that no interaction between those is taking 

place and the other way around, a found correlation does not have to imply that one is 

causing the other.  
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8. Appendix 
 

8.1. Development of a Cost Deviation Tracking Tool 
 

In order to develop an simple and easy to use cost deviation tracking tool, I was looking at 

the current used one and came to the conclusion that the results can be seen as graphs and 

total numbers but not splitted into the different segments they arose in and it that it takes 

compared to the result, to much efford to keep the engagement high. My tool is a simple 

excel sheet consisting of six sub-sheets, whereby one is only containing data on which 

formulas are based on. 

The first page consists of the dashboard with the layout of the current tool in order to 

simplify the entering of data, yet is has been modified. The user has to enter the project 

number and the product group code and by entering the latter one, the product group 

description and group code typ are added automatically. After filling in the budget data and 

the actual cost, the deviation in total and relative terms is shown automatically and all that is 

left to do is selecting one of the already introduced reasons from the Lesson Learned analysis. 

This column follows a blank column which is supposed to be for descriptions or notes. I 

removed the the segments offered by Lesson Learned and replaced them with the segments 

which I chose in the first part of the analysis in order to make the result less complicated to 

see and prevent a dubbel assignment.   

On the second sheet, you find a row where the summed total values of the cost deviations 

of each segment are shown, as well as two charts in form of a pie and a column. You can 

choose to enter a project number to only see the values of a single project, if the field is 

blank, you will see a summary of all deviations which have been entered in the first sheet. As 

for the following sheets as well, the data gets sorted into the right segment by using “sumif”, 

“sumproduct” and “lookup”  formulas.  

The third sheet shows the causes for cost deviations offered by Lesson Learned and differs 

between the segments. Each row and column is followed by the sum of it to make it easier 

to see what the biggest reasons are and in which segment improvments have to be made. 

You can choose between entering a project number or keep the field empty to see the 

summary of all entered data.  

The fourth sheet offers a chart where all reasons are displayed in the middle and cost 

deviations are shown as bars to the left or right depending on whether they are positive or 

negative. The colour of each bar indicates which segment has been causing this deviation. In 

the last sheet you find a general overview of the Revised Cost Budget, actual cost, deviations 

and deviations expressed as percentages divided in the different segments as well as a sum, 

followed by a column chart which underlines the numbers graphically.  

This way, all important data can be seen right away just by entering the project number, 

product code and budget numbers. The rest will be done by formulas and connections 

between the sheets in order to keep the amount of work to a minimum while maximizing 

the outcome. 
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8.2. Detailed Tables Lesson Learned 
 

Table 35: Detailed Table EAC Update 

SEK Services 
Commercia
l 

Manageme
nt 

Project 
Rework 

Subcont
ract Technical External Sum 

EAC Update - Cost Base Change - 
BCEC Resource Experience & Quality 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

EAC Update - Cost Base Change - 
BCEC Resource Issues 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

EAC Update - Cost Base Change - 
BCEC Resource Training 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

EAC Update - Cost Base Change - Local 
Resource Experience & Quality 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

EAC Update - Cost Base Change - Local 
Resource Issues 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

EAC Update - Cost Base Change - Local 
Resource Training 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

EAC Update - Cost Base Change - Other                    
-   SEK  

-          
490.308,00 
SEK  

-          
55.346,00 
SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

-  
55.000,0
0 SEK  

-     
600.654,0
0 SEK  

EAC Update - Cost Base Change - 
Product availability or quality 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

EAC Update - Cost Base Change - 
Resource issues 

-     
150.000,0
0 SEK  

-          
595.085,00 
SEK  

       
2.442.730,0
0 SEK  

-    
150.000,0
0 SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

   
1.547.645,
00 SEK  

EAC Update - Cost Base Change - 
Supply chain issues 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  
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EAC Update - Cost Base Change - 
Technical issues 

       
50.000,00 
SEK  

-          
442.575,00 
SEK  

-          
30.114,00 
SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

-  
2.457.363,
00 SEK  

              
-   SEK  

-  
2.880.052,
00 SEK  

EAC Update - Cost Base Change - 
Unplanned rework At site 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

EAC Update - Cost Base Change - 
Unplanned rework FAT 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

- 
1.294.469
,00 SEK  

              
-   SEK  

-     
142.500,0
0 SEK  

              
-   SEK  

-  
1.436.969,
00 SEK  

EAC Update - Cost Base Change - 
Unplanned rework Internal test 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

EAC Update - Cost Base Change - 
Variation in amount of work done by 
BCEC 

-     
160.000,0
0 SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

-     
160.000,0
0 SEK  

EAC Update - Cost Base Change - 
Variation in Currency Exchange Rates 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

EAC Update - Cost Base Change - 
Variation in Engineering Hours 

-     
910.000,0
0 SEK  

-          
547.121,00 
SEK  

-        
177.424,00 
SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

 
180.000,
00 SEK  

-      
39.000,00 
SEK  

              
-   SEK  

-  
1.493.545,
00 SEK  

EAC Update - Cost Base Change - 
Variation in Materials / Purchasing 
Prices 

                   
-   SEK  

           
202.065,00 
SEK  

-          
45.000,00 
SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

      
157.065,0
0 SEK  

EAC Update - Error in Proposal - 
Purchases  

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

EAC Update - Error in Proposal - 
Expenses 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

EAC Update - Error in Proposal - 
Labour Estimate 

-      
26.000,00 
SEK  

-          
919.686,00 
SEK  

-          
30.643,00 
SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

-     
976.329,0
0 SEK  

EAC Update - Error in Proposal - 
Licenses 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  
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EAC Update - Error in Proposal - 
Materials Estimate 

                   
-   SEK  

-          
372.083,00 
SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

-      
40.040,00 
SEK  

              
-   SEK  

-     
412.123,0
0 SEK  

EAC Update - Error in Proposal - Other 
Estimate 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

       
27.000,00 
SEK  

              
-   SEK  

        
27.000,00 
SEK  

EAC Update - Error in Proposal - 
Proposal Documents 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

-      
94.640,00 
SEK  

              
-   SEK  

-       
94.640,00 
SEK  

EAC Update - Error in Proposal - 
Unidentified Risk 

                   
-   SEK  

-          
600.000,00 
SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

-     
600.000,0
0 SEK  

EAC Update - Inefficiency due to 
customer input delay or quality 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

EAC Update - Inefficiency due to 
miscommunication within the firm 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

EAC Update - Inefficiency due to 
miscommunication with the customer 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

EAC Update - Reimbursable services to 
be charged 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

EAC Update - Risk has become an issue                    
-   SEK  

-          
161.028,00 
SEK  

-        
280.000,00 
SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

-     
441.028,0
0 SEK  

EAC Update - Terms & Conditions 
Impact 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

EAC Update - Unfunded Scope Change                    
-   SEK  

-          
530.000,00 
SEK  

-        
300.000,00 
SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

-     
830.000,0
0 SEK  

Revenue Update - Currency Exchange 
Rate impact 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  
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Revenue Update - Funded Scope Change                    
-   SEK  

-            
60.000,00 
SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

-       
60.000,00 
SEK  

Revenue Update - Negotiations Impact 
                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

Revenue Update - Terms & Conditions 
Impact 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

Risk Allowance Update - Risk has 
Disappeared (not occurred) 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

Risk Allowance Update - Risk Score has 
Changed 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

Sum 

-      
1.196.000 
SEK  

-            
4.515.821 
SEK  

           
1.524.203 
SEK  

-      
1.444.469 
SEK  

      
180.000 
SEK  

-      
2.746.543 
SEK  

-      
55.000 
SEK  

-       
8.253.630 
SEK  
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Table 36: Detailed Table Revenue Update 

SEK Services 
Commercia
l 

Manageme
nt 

Project 
Rework 

Subcont
ract Technical External Sum 

EAC Update - Cost Base Change - 
BCEC Resource Experience & Quality 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

EAC Update - Cost Base Change - 
BCEC Resource Issues 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

EAC Update - Cost Base Change - 
BCEC Resource Training 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

EAC Update - Cost Base Change - Local 
Resource Experience & Quality 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

EAC Update - Cost Base Change - Local 
Resource Issues 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

EAC Update - Cost Base Change - Local 
Resource Training 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

EAC Update - Cost Base Change - 
Other 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

EAC Update - Cost Base Change - 
Product availability or quality 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

EAC Update - Cost Base Change - 
Resource issues 

                   
-   SEK  

              
8.000,00 
SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

          
8.000,00 
SEK  

EAC Update - Cost Base Change - 
Supply chain issues 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

EAC Update - Cost Base Change - 
Technical issues 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

EAC Update - Cost Base Change - 
Unplanned rework At site 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  
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EAC Update - Cost Base Change - 
Unplanned rework FAT 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

EAC Update - Cost Base Change - 
Unplanned rework Internal test 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

EAC Update - Cost Base Change - 
Variation in amount of work done by 
BCEC 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

EAC Update - Cost Base Change - 
Variation in Currency Exchange Rates 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

EAC Update - Cost Base Change - 
Variation in Engineering Hours 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

         
110.000,00 
SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

      
110.000,0
0 SEK  

EAC Update - Cost Base Change - 
Variation in Materials / Purchasing 
Prices 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

EAC Update - Error in Proposal - 
Purchases  

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

EAC Update - Error in Proposal - 
Expenses 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

EAC Update - Error in Proposal - 
Labour Estimate 

                   
-   SEK  

             
10.000,00 
SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

        
10.000,00 
SEK  

EAC Update - Error in Proposal - 
Licenses 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

EAC Update - Error in Proposal - 
Materials Estimate 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

EAC Update - Error in Proposal - Other 
Estimate 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

EAC Update - Error in Proposal - 
Proposal Documents 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  
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EAC Update - Error in Proposal - 
Unidentified Risk 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

EAC Update - Inefficiency due to 
customer input delay or quality 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

EAC Update - Inefficiency due to 
miscommunication within the firm 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

EAC Update - Inefficiency due to 
miscommunication with the customer 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

EAC Update - Reimbursable services to 
be charged 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

EAC Update - Risk has become an issue 
                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

EAC Update - Terms & Conditions 
Impact 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

EAC Update - Unfunded Scope Change 
                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

Revenue Update - Currency Exchange 
Rate impact 

                   
-   SEK  

        
2.292.740,0
0 SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

   
2.292.740,
00 SEK  

Revenue Update - Funded Scope 
Change 

                   
-   SEK  

           
374.933,00 
SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

      
374.933,0
0 SEK  

Revenue Update - Negotiations Impact                    
-   SEK  

-            
85.350,00 
SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

-       
85.350,00 
SEK  

Revenue Update - Terms & Conditions 
Impact 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

Risk Allowance Update - Risk has 
Disappeared (not occurred) 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  
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Risk Allowance Update - Risk Score has 
Changed 

                   
-   SEK  

                        
-   SEK  

                      
-   SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

Sum 
                   
-   SEK  

             
2.600.323 
SEK  

              
110.000 
SEK  

                  
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

                   
-   SEK  

              
-   SEK  

        
2.710.323 
SEK  
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8.3. Additional Tables for Correlations 
 

Table 37: Correlation “Hardware” & “Service” 

  

Total 
Deviation 
Hardware 

Relative 
Deviation 
to Overall 
Deviation 
Hardware 

Relative 
Deviation 
to Budget 
Hardware 

Total 
Deviation 
Service 

Correlation coefficient -,181 -,028 -,089 

Sig. (2-sided) ,255 ,700 ,414 

N 59 59 59 

Relative 
Deviation 
to Overall 
Deviation 
Service 

Correlation coefficient ,003 -,423** -,006 

Sig. (2-sided) ,792 ,000 ,776 

N 
59 59 59 

Relative 
Deviation 
to Budget 
Service 

Correlation coefficient -,198 -,101 -,140 

Sig. (2-sided) ,196 ,447 ,291 

N 59 59 59 

 

Table 38: Correlation “Software” & “Service” 

  

Total 
Deviation 
Software 

Relative 
Deviation 
to Overall 
Deviation 
Software 

Relative 
Deviation 
to Budget 
Software 

Total 
Deviation 
Service 

Correlation coefficient ,047 ,091 ,042 

Sig. (2-sided) ,461 ,584 ,579 

N 59 59 59 

Relative 
Deviation 
to Overall 
Deviation 
Service 

Correlation coefficient ,150 -,324* ,164 

Sig. (2-sided) ,838 ,025 ,882 

N 
59 59 59 

Relative 
Deviation 
to Budget 
Service 

Correlation coefficient ,027 -,038 ,042 

Sig. (2-sided) ,738 ,776 ,754 

N 59 59 59 
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Table 39: Correlation “Purchases” & “Hardware” 

  

Total 
Deviation 
Purchases 

Relative 
Deviation 
to Overall 
Deviation 
Purchases 

Relative 
Deviation 
to Budget 
Purchases 

Total 
Deviation 
Hardware 

Correlation coefficient -,211 -,307* -,277* 

Sig. (2-sided) ,125 ,015 ,032 

N 59 59 59 

Relative 
Deviation to 
Overall 
Deviation 
Hardware 

Correlation coefficient -,358** -,330* -,415** 

Sig. (2-sided) ,007 ,012 ,001 

N 
59 59 59 

Relative 
Deviation to 
Budget 
Hardware 

Correlation coefficient -,268* -,371** -,361** 

Sig. (2-sided) ,034 ,003 ,004 

N 59 59 59 

  

 

 

Table 40: Correlation “Risk” & “Purchases” 

  

Total 
Deviation 
Risk 

Relative 
Deviation 
to Overall 
Deviation 
Risk 

Relative 
Deviation 
to Budget 
Risk 

Total 
Deviation 
Purchases 

Correlation coefficient -,267* -,135 -,260* 

Sig. (2-sided) ,051 ,360 ,062 

N 59 59 59 

Relative 
Deviation 
to Overall 
Deviation 
Purchases 

Correlation coefficient -,028 -,180 -,036 

Sig. (2-sided) ,810 ,173 ,788 

N 
59 59 59 

Relative 
Deviation 
to Budget 
Purchases 

Correlation coefficient -,172 -,094 -,170 

Sig. (2-sided) ,171 ,480 ,197 

N 
59 59 59 
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Table 41: Correlation “Contracts” & “Service” 

  

Total 
Service 
Contracts/ 
FSGS 

Relative 
Deviation to 
Overall 
Deviation Service 
Contracts/FSGS 

Relative 
Deviation 
to Budget 
Service 
Contracts/ 
FSGS 

Total 
Deviation 
Service 

Correlation coefficient -,086 -,168 -,077 

Sig. (2-sided) ,495 ,188 ,527 

N 59 58 59 

Relative 
Deviation 
to Overall 
Deviation 
Service 

Correlation coefficient -,051 -,423** -,060 

Sig. (2-sided) ,803 ,001 ,751 

N 
59 58 59 

Relative 
Deviation 
to Budget 
Service 

Correlation coefficient -,078 -,281* -,087 

Sig. (2-sided) ,567 ,033 ,514 

N 
59 58 59 

 

 

Table 42: Correlation “Contracts” & “Purchases” 

  

Total 
Service 
Contracts/ 
FSGS 

Relative 
Deviation to 
Overall 
Deviation Service 
Contracts/FSGS 

Relative 
Deviation 
to Budget 
Service 
Contracts/ 
FSGS 

Total 
Deviation 
Purchases 

Correlation coefficient -,285* -,055 -,282* 

Sig. (2-sided) ,027 ,699 ,029 

N 59 58 59 

Relative 
Deviation 
to Overall 
Deviation 
Purchases 

Correlation coefficient -,045 -,295* -,061 

Sig. (2-sided) ,722 ,024 ,647 

N 
59 58 59 

Relative 
Deviation 
to Budget 
Purchases 

Correlation coefficient -,311* -,122 -,318* 

Sig. (2-sided) ,016 ,363 ,014 

N 
59 58 59 
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8.4. Detailed Tables for Regression Analysis 
 

 

Table 43: Deviation/Budget ratio 

Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square 

Std. Error of the 

Estimate 

1 ,686a ,470 ,385 ,1080 

a. Predictors: (Constant), Contracts, Expenses, Other , Risk , Software, Service, Hardware, 

Purchases 

 

 

ANOVAa 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression ,517 8 ,065 5,545 ,000b 

Residual ,583 50 ,012   

Total 1,100 58    

a. Dependent Variable: Deviation/Budget Ratio 

b. Predictors: (Constant), Contracts, Expenses, Other , Risk , Software, Service, Hardware, 

Purchases 

 

 

Coefficientsa 

Model 

Unstandardized Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

t Sig. B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) ,011 ,016  ,664 ,510 

Service ,045 ,011 ,871 4,248 ,000 

Hardware ,008 ,004 ,719 2,235 ,030 

Software -,001 ,002 -,047 -,295 ,769 

Purchases -,004 ,003 -,563 -1,580 ,120 

Other -,013 ,012 -,556 -1,047 ,300 

Expenses -,001 ,002 -,042 -,364 ,717 

Risk ,000 ,001 -,027 -,234 ,816 

Contracts -,004 ,005 -,100 -,776 ,442 

a. Dependent Variable: Deviation/Budget Ratio 
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Table 44: Total Deviation – Employees/Hours Worked 

 

Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square 

Std. Error of the 

Estimate 

1 ,507a ,257 ,231 ,1208 

a. Predictors: (Constant), Hours Worked, Employees 

 

 

ANOVAa 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression ,283 2 ,142 9,698 ,000b 

Residual ,817 56 ,015   

Total 1,100 58    

a. Dependent Variable: Deviation/Budget Ratio 

b. Predictors: (Constant), Hours Worked, Employees 

 

 

Coefficientsa 

Model 

Unstandardized Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

t Sig. B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) -,012 ,029  -,421 ,675 

Employees ,030 ,040 ,197 ,735 ,466 

Hours Worked ,024 ,020 ,322 1,197 ,236 

a. Dependent Variable: Deviation/Budget Ratio 
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Table 45: “Service” Deviation 

 

Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square 

Std. Error of the 

Estimate 

1 
,524a ,275 ,249 ,115589854355726 

a. Predictors: (Constant), Hours Worked, Employees 

 

 

ANOVAa 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression ,283 2 ,142 10,607 ,000b 

Residual ,748 56 ,013   

Total 1,032 58    

a. Dependent Variable: Total Cost Deviation Service / Revised Cost Budget 

b. Predictors: (Constant), Hours Worked, Employees 

 

 

Coefficientsa 

Model 

Unstandardized Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

t Sig. B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) -,013 ,027  -,476 ,636 

Employees ,057 ,039 ,393 1,480 ,145 

Hours Worked ,010 ,019 ,141 ,532 ,597 

a. Dependent Variable: Total Cost Deviation Service / Revised Cost Budget 

 
 


